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TTLGBC says frat

Class of ‘98 donates
Fund money to CPC

Pledges mock them

Increase in participation hoped for
Pedro. “Ifwe as a seniorclasstook
a stance and got the ball rolling,
Senior Fund is breaking tradi- good, since [theadministration] is
tion this year by donating its pro- not doing anything about [the
ceeds to the Career PlanningCen- CPC].”
ter (CPC),which incurred campusEstablished a little over a dewide complaintsfor its inability to cade ago, the Senior Fund Comserve the needs of the entire stu- mittee is annually composed of
dentbody. Traditionally,the money seniors from various organizafrom Senior Fund has been do- tions and athletics who raise
nated to the Financial Aid Office money that is presented to the
to increase its operating budget, University as a parting gift. This
according to Tufts Community year, however, the Senior Fund
Union Senate President and Se- Committee is focused more on
niorFundcommitteememberOmar increasing participation than increasingmonetary funds,de Pedro
Mattox.
“With all the talk over the Ca- said.
“The typical pledge is $19.98,
reer Planning Center, a lot of the
seniors felt this would be a great but if we could get every seniorto
place to invest the money,” said donate five dollars, then we’d be
Mattox. “It’s something that all happy,” said de Pedro.
Mattox said he thinks that the
financial backgrounds can take
fund could raise upwards of
advantage of.”
Co-chair of the Senior Fund $25,000, well above the current
Committee, Suy de Pedro, shared goal of $19,980. “I’m pretty optisimilar sentiments, saying that mistic. I say we can do it,” Mattox
donating money to the CPC is the said.
right thing to do,”even though
The committee is trying to increaseitsintakeupfiomthe$6,000
most of us are on financial aid.”
The move to help the CPC was raised last year, but de Pedro said
not politically motivated, said de he was more concerned with inPedro, and the idea was decided creasing last year’s scant 13 perentirelywithinthecommittee.Dean cent participation rate. The comOfAdmissionsDavid Cuttino,who mittee currently has 12-15 memoversees the CPC, was pleased bers and incorporatesa variety of
with the decision, accordingto de students that will encourage
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broader participation and draw
from previously under-utilized
pockets of the senior class, de
Pedro said.
In a more concerted effort to
raisemoney, the committeewill be
using new tactics, in addition to
mailingout apledgecardandhosting a phone-a-thon, Mattox said.
“We’re doing more face-to-face
fund-raising, and we’re trying to
do more events.”
New events in the works include soliciting donations in the
CampusCenter,atentative Senior
Nightat JoshuaTreeor The Burren
in March or April, and a raffle.
According to de Pedro, one twohour shift of tabling last Friday
yielded $450 and 27 pledges of
between $5 and $98. He said the
rafflecould possibly includea limousine to the Senior Gala and two
front-row graduation tickets for
parents.

Tufts Transgendered,Lesbian,
Gay, and Bisexual Collective
(TTLGBC)claimsthat their Monday night meeting, billed as an
“Anal Sex Talk,”was turned into a
fraternitypledge event, according
to Jen Bonardi, co-coordinatorof
thelTLGBC. Thefraternity,Sigma
Phi Epsilon, deniedthe allegations.
Bonardi said there were approximatelyten pledges present at
the meeting, and she said two
pledges asked for permission to
videotape the event.
Studentspledging Sig Ep, who
were contacted by the Daily, said
going to the meeting was not a
pledge event. “They said that if
anyone does not want to go they
did not have to,” said Mark
Gravallese, a freshman pledge.
“It was not an event. It was a
personal choice,” said pledge
Brian Putkin.
Bonardi said many people at
the meetingwere concerned about
their confidentiality.“What if [the
pledges] spread around that so
and so was gay, then that person
could be ruined,” she said. “I feel
like crashing our meeting is like
crashinganAAmeeting.You have
people there that are vulnerable.”
Bonardisaid TILGBCmeetings

are open to all students, but felt
the pledges made others uncomfortable. “We want the meetings
to be safe, comfortable,and social
for people of any orientation,”
Bonardi said. “They want to be in
a place where they are not mocked
and are accepted...and then in
walksthisfraternityto mock them.”
Pledges said they went to the
meeting for informational purposes. “The people who went
wanted to know about it,” said Sig
Ep pledge Ryan Ciporkin. “They
went down for individualinformational benefits and nothing else. It
was not a pledge event.”
Sig Ep pledge Daniel Barbarisi
said, .“One of the principles of
pledging is to learn about things
we never would have learned and
do things we otherwisewould not
have done.
“AS funny as it sounds, we
went to learn about anal sex. There
was no malicious intent. I personally learned a lot,” he said.
Bonardi said the pledges left
when the anal sex talk ended. “[As
soon as they left] I said, ‘now we
have a safe space again,’ and we
moved into our regular meeting.”
Bonardi said she was concerned for the pledges as well.
“What if the pledges were gay.
What is that saying to them?’ she
said.

Senate to vote on spending $100,000
‘ o f surplus to construct Hotung patio
adequatelyon the University’s budget, but
she felt that it could be even better with the
The Tufts Community Union Senate is addition of a patio which would be too
considering a proposal to spend $100,000 expensivefor the University.
TCU President Omar Mattox agreed.
out of the budgetary surplus to build a new
patio connecting to Hotung Cafe. The Sen- “With the extra $100,000 it can be done the
ate will be voting on the proposal on Sun- way it should be done.”
Goldenberg said that he does not want
day.
The Office of Student Activities initi- the proposed renovations to Hotung to.!
ated the project to renovate Hotung at the mirrortherenovationsof DewickMacPhie.
beginning ofthe year, according to Direc- “DewickMacPhie could have been a great
tor of Student Activities Jodi Neally. She project instead of amediocre project with a
said the entire project will cost about little more money,” he said.
Both Goldenberg and Mattox said that
$400,000.
To defray the costs of construction, the patio is a worthwhile expenditure beNeally said she approached Tufts Commu- cause it will provide needed programming
nity Union Treasurer Josh Goldenberg and space on campus. They said that the patio
asked if the Senate would consider donat- could be used for bands, concerts, receptions, and social functions.
ing money to the project.
“I’m 100 percent in support of it,”
-She said HoGng could be renovated
byLAURENHEKT
Daily Editorial Board

The proposed patio will extend behind the Commons.
2.

Mattox said. “It provides more programming space on campus when the weather
isnice.”
Although the patio will cost a lot of
money, money which every student contributes to through the student activities
fee, both Goldenberg and Mattox said that
they support the proposal because it will
benefit the whole campus. “It benefits current students,alumni, and it benefits future
students,” Goldenberg said.
“We didn’t want to see it going to small
groups on campus that have a very narrow
focus,” he added.
Last year, after the Senate announced
that it has amassed a surplus of $334,500,
they decided to donate money to Spring
Fling. This fall the Senate voted to donate
$10,000for the next 12and a halfyearsto the
Tufts Mountain Club.
Even with these expenditures, Mattox
said the surplus is even larger than it was
last year and is continuing to grow. “The
reason we have a surplus is because student groups aren’t spending the money,”
he said.
If the proposal is passed by the Senate,
the construction of both the patio and
Hotung should be completed by the fall.
According to the architect’s plans, developed by Ralph Dinneen of R. E. Dinneen
Architects and Planners, Inc., the patio will
be brick and will extend behind the Commons. Moveable tables and chairs will be
installed, and outdoor speakers may be
installed so that music groups and speakers
will not have to run extension cords inside
the building.

Neally said the addition ofthe patio will
help make the Campus Center a focal point
of the campus. “The campus center is supDaW file hob posed to be full of life and music and things
happening,” she said.
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any orchestrated effort to thwart his
probe, not trying to infringe on free
speech.

“Our office in recent weeks has been
subjected to an avalanche of lies,” Starr
tofdreporters,referringto negative news
reports he suspects were generated by
the White House. “The First Amend-
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To the Editor:
First, I would like to thank Andrew Lutin and the
Daily for press coverage (“Letter advocates public
service,”2/24) ofthe work that the subcommitteeon
the Role of Public Service at Tufts is doing as part of
Vice President Bernstein’s Higher Education Initiative. Such coverage helps to keep the various and
interconnected discussions open to everyone, and
enhancesefforts to encourageparticipation. I am not
sure how many students, beyond the 15 who were
specifically invitedto participate as co-conveners of
the various subcommittees,know about, care about,
and participate in the sub-committee discussions.
Second, I want to correct a small item in Lutin’s
article,so that the members of our sub-committee do
not seem to take credit for the hard work done a year
ago by Tufts colleagues. A sub-committee, co-convened by Prof. Susan Ostranderofthe departmentof
sociologyand anthropologyand Dale Bryan ofpeace
and Justice Studies, produced the report cited by
Lutinatthe openingofhisarticle. Theirreport, issued
January, 1997,not “last month,” was completed for
the Tufts Public ServiceCouncilwhich predates the
Higher Education Initiative. Although the recommendations in this reportmay well feature in our subcommittee’sreport to the Vice President, we do not
wish to confuse the authorship or the effort.

Monday night’s meeting becomes even more offensive, This past weekend, pledges from the same
fraternity were asked to dress up in ridiculous costumes, drag included, and go to the basketball game
andperformathalf-the. Asitwasreportedtome,the
L‘entertainment7’included guys mounting one another as well as the mascot. This display reinforces
my problemswith askingpledgesto attendaTTLGBC
meeting. The fraternity has paralleled cartoonish
behavior,meantto embarrassthe pledges,with forced
attendance ofa TTLGBC meeting.
The half-time show is like the circus, whereas the
TTLGBC meeting was made to feel like a zoo, with
pledges seated across the room from the “animals”
they were gawkingat. There is nothing we can really
do to prevent things like this from happening again
in the future. I can only hope that maybe one day this
fraternity will start to respect, rather than trivialize,
the TTLGBC. I have left the name of the fraternity
undisclosed. I am not out to disparage individuals,
only to keep things like this from happening again. I
wouldn’t mind, however, an apology from this fraternity to be given tothe TTLGBC,even privately.I hlly
expect an apology from any of the brothers of this
fraternity, who claim to be my “friend,” if in fact my
friendship is actually of any value to them. But, then
again, I don’t charge semester dues for my friendship, so maybe it really isn’t that meaningful.
Joseph Hardee LA ’99
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Coed living no big
deal for students
College Press Exchange

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. -It’s
Wednesday night, just after dinner, and UrsinusCollegefreshmen
Mark Bemhein,JamesMiskiewicz,
and Kyle Kenyon know what’s
about to happen.
A woman’s voice is seductively
issuing orders, wafting through
the dormitory hallway, seeping
through their closed door.
“And push, and squeeze, and
push and squeeze,” she urges.
The young men throw each
otherknowingglances.They smile
and return their attention to the
Internet sites glowing on their
computer screens.
They’d rather stay in their room
and surf the Net because watching their Zwingli Hall dormmates
stretch is about as sexy as washing socks, the young men said.
That’s how it is forthis second
generation of college coeds, who
consider mixed-gender livingjust
another part of campus life.
The 17men and women living
side by side in Zwingli Hall at
Ursinus Collegeare like thousands
of other students across the nation. They are the children of the
founders of the sexual revolution,
who defiantly broke the gender
barriers in college residence halls

more than 30 years ago.
For these offspring,living, eating, even sharing bathrooms witb
the opposite sep is no big deal.
Today on American college
campuses, coed dorms are the
, norm rather than the exception
And while it is not impossible tc
find single-sex dorms, students
consider them unusual.
According to college administrators, even the most conservative of collegescan’t fullycompete
in student recruitment unless the]
offer mixed-genderhousing. And.
administrators say, parents many of whom attended college
when coed dorms were controversial -rarely express concern.
When coed living was first introduced, parents and college administratorsfearedthat close quarters would lead to rampant sex.
It didn’t happen. In fact, studies revealed that just the opposite
occurred. Studentslivingtogether
shunned being sexually intimate
with one another.
“We find that the men and
women work out community living problems with a newfound respect for the opposite sex,” said
Ron Diment, who for 18 years has
been director of resident life ai
LaSalleUniversityin Philadelphia.

Fire alarm fine unfair
Tothe Editor:
When it comes to safety on the Tufts campus,
what does the administration say? “That’ll cost you
$20 thank you.” A seriesof fire alarms in Latin Way
this past weekend and the weeks before have led the
Tufts administration and the Fire Marshal to decree
an arbitrary$20 fine to ALL residents of Latin Way.
Mind you, they have no idea who pulled the fire
alarms, and have no suspects. Now, ask yourself,
what possible good is this fine going to do?
Admittedly, I have no idea what they will do with
the money. But have they considered the new hesitancy Latin Way residentswillhaveinpullingthefire
alarm, for fear ofanotherfine?And what is to stop any
Tufts studentor Medford resident from entering into
Latin Way, or any other dorm, and pulling the fire
alarm? The administration needs to recognize how
easy it is to get into any building on campus; a key
just isn’t going to keep the dorm free from outsiders.
For every resident of Latin Way to be subject to
this fine is ridiculous and insulting. It’s like jailing
everyone in aroom where amurder has been committed because no one admitsto the murder. Tufts needs
to realize that the guilty party here is at-large, not
residing in every room of Latin Way.
Eric Bmkin LA ‘00

Pledge behavior
offensive
To the Editor:
This past Monday I went to the weekly meeting
ofthe TTLGBC, forthe first timethis semester.To my
surprise, the meeting was a discussion of anal play.
I was also surprised and pleased to see a number of
new faces. However,my surprisequicklytuTed into
disgust when I began to suspect that many of these
facesbelongedto pledges ofa fraternity,there as part
of some initiation. When my suspicion was later
confirmed by another pledge, that indeed the meeting was a “pledge event,” my disgust turned into
offense and rage.
Taken within the context of other pledge events,

1

Ivy League won’t
happen in the near
future
Tothe Editor:
A recent viewpoint (“Tufts lacks national recognition,” 2/24) whined about the same issue that
generations of Jumbos have also debated: joining
the Ivy League. When I was a reporter for the Daily
I even interviewed then-new President DiBiaggio
about it. Realistically, the author shouldn’t get his
hopes up; it’snot going to happen any time soon, but
I’m glad heacknowledgedthereasons:it’sanathletic
league, and Tufts doesn’t have the money.
The author is a freshman and just got to Tufts, so
I can forgive him. I first got to Tufts in 1990and am
amazed by the changes since then. Back then neither
the Olin Center, South Hall, the Aidekman Arts Center, nor the Hillel Center existed. Carmichael and
DewickMacPhiedining halls were in shambles, and
the fitness center was only a blueprint (ifthat). Most
importantly (for geeks like me), the library was a
fraction of its current size. (And for the statusconscious among us, Tufts had not even cracked the
USNews top 25 list.)
I can certainly empathize with the author’s experience ofTufts’ anonymity-why is it that wherever
you go in the WORLD, they’ve always heard of
Harvard?- but Ijust don’t stay up at night worrying
about it. The most important issues at Tufts were/
remain financial aid (so anyone smart enough can
afford to attend) and the academic/physical infrastructure (books for liberal arts, labs for scientists,
and other quality-of-academics“things”). Underlyingthis is the need for a healthierendowment. Capital
projects like the bio-tech research center in Boston
(which will increase grant money) and others that
raise Tufts’ profile will do more to increase the
endowment, than a gamble like building a football
stadium to join the Ivies.
And let’s face it, no matter how much Tufts
spends on athletic facilities, unless you’re an Olympic-class sailor, Tufts will never be an athletic powerhouse. If the author really wants an Ivy League
pedigree, he shouldtransfer to Harvard. Plenty ofmy
fellow Jumbos did...yet I kept running in to them at
Tufts parties!
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Stephen Arbuthnot LA ’94, FL ‘98

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Is there something in today’s Daily that struck a chord in
you about something that you’re interested in or passionate
about and you feel this sudden need to respond? Then
send us your letter (instructionsare on the left)or viewpoint 1
(call x2962 and ask for Brad).
However, even if you do not want to get involved directly
right now, know that there is always a place for you here,
and we thank you for reading The Tufts Daily.
. . . . . . . .@
. . Have
. . . a. great
. . . .Thursday!
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Vi ewpoints
Who needs
prestige?
by Eric Hanson and
Costa Nicalaou

Geir Gaseidnes is a junior majoring in international relations.

We were freshmen once. We were excited about being at a top-25
university. We once heard the unfounded rumors of an invitation for
Tufts to join the Ivy League. We, too, wanted to be in that prestigious
group of schools. We saw these same sentiments expressed in Daniel
Lerner’sViewpointentitled,“Tufts LacksNationalRecognition”(Daily,
2/24).
Now, as sage and wise sophomores, we are distressed by what we
feel are misplaced prioritiesamong students and within the administration. In his article, Lerner states, “Tufts comes up short in providing an
integral part of the college experience.’’ For example, he points out
deficient school spirit and above all our lack of “recognition.” It is the
quest for recognition that “prestigious academic powerhouses like
Harvard or even football powerhouses like Nebraska” have that concerns many students like Lerner.
The two ofus f m l y believethat we and all Jumboscan get from Tufts
whatever we are willing to put into it, regardless of how the University
ranks on anybody’s arbitrary scale of “prestige.” School spirit and
support for athleticteams are importantparts ofthe college experience.
People who criticize Tufts’ school spirit should ask themselvestwo
questions. First, where lies the soul of the student body, the emotional
vates school
drivethatmotispirit?Itsureas “Frankly,we wish those hell doesn’t
ridic”lbus, arbitrary
gloss we put
come from the
on the image
presented to
outsiders or college rankings would the accolades
bestowed
disappear
upon us. Second, are the
aforementioned critics active members of school spirit organizations? If attendance at athletic events and school spirit are a problem, then the Tufts
change diapers while sleeping.
I realize these are the pipe Spirit Army and the Trample Zone are the basis for the solution along
dreams of my inner dictator, but with hundreds of loyal fans.
Every one of us is either part of the solution or part of the problem.
such thoughts offer comfort as I
peruse my fellow man at the state This aspect of the quality of the college experience at Tufts lies in the
fair. My father, meanwhile, had a hands of the students, not in the hands of the administration.
So don’t whine about it! Of course good facilities are nice, and we
better solution than the South
Dakotans. When Imarriedthe first can all be glad Tufts is upgrading its athleticfacilities.The fundsare now
time, he invited one of his child- available, and the contract for the construction of a new state-of-thehoodchumsfrom Chicago, Monte art gym is up for bidding.
No, we are not building a stadium with a capacity of 60,000 people.
Plesa. Thisbuddy, who talked like
Marlon Brando in “The Godfa- Aside from the factthat it is ridiculousfor aschool of4,OOO undergraduther,” gave my soon-to-be hus- ates to build DivisionI caliberathleticfacilities, it is also not feasible due
band a once-over and asked to the limited amount of land which Tufts owns in the Medfordl
whether his life insurance policy Somervillearea.
Butwhat ofthis preoccupationwith prestige?Frankly, we wish those
was current.
When my now-formerhusband ridiculous,arbitrary college rankingswould disappear-especially the
said, “Huh?” Mr. Plesa softened: ones published by US News and World Report. Tufts’ position on its
“You ever hurt this girl and I’ll list brings studentshere with illusionsofgrandeur, only to be frustrated
break your kneecaps.” That sort and disappointedwhen they realize that prestige is a misguided basis
of warning makes sense. It reso- for choosing a university.
The prestige of the University doesn’t guarantee us fame, fortune,
nates. It doesn’t equivocate. As
opposedto “you’re not anybody’s or the satisfactionof being good people. In fact, the minute that any of
property?” You have the right to us rely on the name of our school instead of our own abilities to get
live free of abuse? Gee, Sherlock, ahead,we abdicateourresponsibilityto take an active role in determinare you sure about that? I thought ing our future.
Prestige isn’t any more important than we make it out to be. By all
I was supposed to be the property
ofrny spouse and enjoy every fist means, let it go. That goes for the administration as well. Trying to
enhance prestige inherently shifts focus from substance to superficidirected my way.
I figure state officials in South ality. We encourage the administration in the strongest possible terms
Dakota must have been sued for to focus our limited resources on what Tufts should do best: Provide
failed marriages. YOUknow, like students with the highest standard of knowledge and skills, and help
that lady who got burned when us find the opportunities to use them.
We commend Lerner for his desire to improve our school. It was
she spilled coffee all over herself
and then sued McDonald’s for
servingher hot coffee. She won to Eric Hanson is a sophomore majoring in international relations.
thetuneofseveral million dollars. Costa Nicolaou is a sophomore majoring in international relations
Now every one has a sticker on its and economics.
drive-through window: “Hot cof- I
fee is served hot.” Presumably,
next time someonespillstheircoffee and gets burned, they can’t
sue. They were warned.
Likewisein SouthDakota, legislatorshave coveredthemselves.
You have a lousy marriage. Hey,
we warned you.

Now Even Marriage Comes
With A Warning Label
College Press Exchange
“Youmean Ican’t hither when
That’sright.Nowyoucan’tget I feel like it? And who the heck
married in some states without a says she’s not my property?” You
warning’up front that if you hit can imagine what happens next.
your spouse, you’re in a heap of The lovers bust out laughing, kiss
trouble.
loudly, sign the papers, fork over
This week, South Dakota be- five bucks, or however much it
came the fourth state (others be- costs to sign on the dotted line
ing Kansas, Iowa, and West Vir- these days, and laugh all the way
ginia)to pass legislation requiring back to the car. Is this ridiculous or
a warning against domestic vio- what?
lence on all state marriage license
No, this is your life. A nation
applications. Talk about your ca- too stupid to know that hot coffee
veat emptor.
is hot - or
Henceforth “Marriaae is so dificuIt. that inhaling
and forevermore,
. smoke into
those aspiring to frankly, it ought to be yourlungsis
the blissful state
against the law-”
bad for you
ofmatrimonywill
- deserves
have to read and sign an applica- to be told they can’t beat up other
tion that warns that physical and people, even their spouses.
sexual abuse are against the law.
South Dakota Rep. Carol
Well, dang, what’s the point, Fitzgerald (R), who sponsoredthe
right?
bill, says she thinks ofthe legislaYou can imaginethe Hallmark tion as a preventativemeasure. “I
moment: Two lovebirds, their can understand how someone
eyes locked on each other like could come to pick up an applicascud missiles on Baghdad, are tion and have never known before
holding hands as they enter the that it’s illegaltobeat your spouse.”
county courthouse to pick up I can’t understand that, assuming
their appiication. Hearts aflutter, as I do that anybody with a vothey ask the lady behind the cabulary knows you’re not supcounter for their the long-antici- posed to hit other people.
pated document. They’re so exNevertheless, I personallythink
cited about their impending nup- marriagewamingsareagood idea.
tials they’re about to bust when Marriage is so difficult,frankly,it
the lady’s voice reels them back ought to be against the law. At the
to reality: “You got to read this very least, we mightmakemarriage
right here,” she says, pointing to aprivilege,like driving, for instance.
the fine print.
Youcangetmarriedonly after you
And right then and there, Billy takeamarriage-trainingcourseand
and Sue leam they’re entitled to pass a test.
1ive“fkefromviolenceandabuse,”
Ditto children.You don’t get to
and that “neither of [them] is the have any until you prove you can
property ofthe other.”“Hey, now, listen to ascreamingbaby for hours
wait just a minute,” says the withoutyourneighborscalling911
groom-to-be.
and demonstrate that you can
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Ups and downs at
the New Englands
by PAULASenior Staff Writer

The first championshipmeet of
the season for the women’s track
team produced somemixedresults.

Women’s
Track

I

At the New England Division 111
Championships, held last Saturday at Bates, there were a wide
variety of performances, ranging
from outstanding to a few
disappointing mishaps.
Despite a few frustrating
events, Coach Branwen SmithKing was pleased with the overall
outcome ofthe meet, saying, “Obviously we had amixed result, but
it went well. Themeet was so competitive. It was the best Division
I11 meet I’ve ever had.”
Tufts finishedninth in the meet
from a field of over 30 schools,
which Smith-King termed “very
respectable.” Smith-King also
commented on the age ofthe team.
“We’re veryyoung, but very deep.
Our depth has helped us in previous meets, but now we need to get
people to place in the top six or
eight.”
At Bates, only four runners
placed in the top eight, along with
tworelayteams.Quiteafewpeople
qualified for later meets, however,
and a number of personal records
were set. Among the outstanding
performanceson Saturdaywas that
of sophomore Missy Bargmann,
who came in fourth in the 55 meter
hurdles, qualifying for next
weekend’s All-New England
Championships, which every
school in the region attends, including Division I and I1 teams.
Also in the 55m hurdles, freshman Folake Aaron placed sixth,
which was a personal best for her.
“Folake is steam-rolling through
the season,” Smith-King remarked.
Senior Lianne Carahasen also
set a personal record for herself in
that race. In the 55m, junior Melissa Harper came in eighth, with a
time of7.64 seconds, which was a
.
career best for her.
Sophomore Caitlin Murphy
placed sixth in the 600m, making
All-New Englands, and freshman
Megan Thurber ran her best time
oftheyear. Inthe I OOOm, freshman
Anna Meyer also set a personal
record.
One of the mishaps of the day
occurred in the 800m,wherejunior
Jen Shapiro was knocked down at
the starting line, and although she
ran and finished the race, her time
was not as good as it would have
otherwisebeen. However, she has
already qualified for both ECACs
and All-NewEnglands.“I wasvery
concerned about her, but she re-

Thursdav. Febmaw 26
Women’s Basketball: @
Brandeis, 7:30p.m.
Men’s Basketball: vs.

Brandeis, 7:30p.m.
Hockey: vs. Roger Williams,
8:OO p.m.
Fridav. February 27
No Games Scheduled

covered,” Smith-King said. “She
was disappointed, but she’ll have
another chance.”
In addition to placing sixth in
the 600m,Murphywonthe 1500m,
settingapersonalrecord and qualifying for Nationals. Her time was
4:43.83,which iscurrentlythethird
best time in the country. SmithKing was obviously proud of
Murphy, saying, “Caitlin had 4
fantasticday. Shereally ran a great
time.”
In the 3000m,sophomoreCindy
Manningran adisappointingtime,
due to the fact that she was sick
last weekend. “Cindywasn’t feeling well. She had some bug and a
fever. Otherwise she would have
been inthetopsix oreight,” SmithKing said. Also in that race, freshman Leslie Crofton ran a personal
best.
Junior Amy Koszalka, with a
timeof20:09.12, set apersonal
record in the 5000m. Freshman
JenniferEdelmannwas also in that
race, but due to an error by an
official in counting the number of
laps she had run, Edelmann did
not completethe race. Smith-King
was extremely disappointed that
Edelmann did not finish the race,
saying, “I felt so bad, but she took
it in stride, and with great sportsmanship.She didn’tcomplain,and
came out with a smile. What a
person she is.”
In both the 4x200m and the
4x400m relay, the Jumbos placed
seventh, qualifying for All-New
Englandsin eachrace. Smith-King
was satisfied with the results, saying that they had run exactly as
they shouldhave.“I givethisgroup
a lot ofcredit. They’rereally disciplined,andthat’shighlycommendable,” she said. “They have such
a sense of team and the support of
their teammates.”
This weekend,the team will go
to Smith for the All-New England
Championships. Several runners,
including Murphy, will have the
weekend off in preparationfor the
following weekends duringwhich
theECAC Championshipswilltake
place.
Smith-Kingis, as always, optimistic. “I’m looking forwardtothe
rest of the season. It’s been a fun
ride, and it’s not over yet.”

Jumbos plagued with injuries
Men’s track team finishes 11th in field of 22 schools
by ALBERT SU
Daily Staff Writer

this event. However, Hilliard has
been plagued by injury. “Christian
wasrunningreallywelluntilhegot

Despite many injuries, the
men’strackteamamassed26points
and finished 1 1th in a field of 22
Men’s
schoolsattheNew England ChamTrack
pionships at Bowdoin College.
The squad was unable to enter
participantsinthe longjump,triple hurt,” said Hemingway.
Amidstallthehstration,many
jump,orpolevaultevents.“It’sjust
been plain bad luck, going down in runners scored and posted seapoints, and people getting sick,” sonal bests for the Jumbos this
Coach Connie Putnam said. “I’m past weekend. “No matter what
not making excuses, but the team the odds were the guys were still
has not been 100 percent lately.” out there trying hard and putting
Junior Rommell Childress,who up numbers,” Putnam said.
In the 600m, freshman John
has excelled in the longjump and
triplejump this season, is still out Mcguire andjunior Dana Bellows
due to a fractured ankle. “With finished third and fourth, respecRommell in the lineup we would tively.Bellowsrana 1:24.69, which
have easily come in fourth,” was one second off his career best,
while McguirebarelymissedasecPutnam said.
“Rommell is agreat athlete and ondplacefinishwitha 1:23.91,his
we really missed his scoring and best time ever and second fastest
leadership,” senior Rod time by any Jumbo all year long.
“I had a real good day and
Hemingway said. “Every meet he
goes out and competes in 4-5 didn’t know what to expect in the
race, and as a result I almost came
even@and never complains.”
In the past, the Jumbos have in second place,” Mcguire said.
relied on alumni sprinters Jeff “Just being only my first year on
Soderquist, Ross Moser, and the track team, I was. extremely
Damon Adams to score points for happy with the way I ran.”
Inthe5000m,RodHemingway
them in the200m. This year senior
Christian Hilliard has led Tufts in emerged second at 15:09.61, just

I

______

~

~

half-secondoffofthewinningtime.
“I took the lead and I kept battling
back and forth with [the winner],”
Hemingwaysaid. “And with three
laps to go he took off with a good
surge and I waited till the last lap
to out-sprint which was a little too
late.”
In that same race, freshman
Dave Patterson put Tufts on the
board with a fourth place finish of
15:2 1.53.
SeniorJoshKingthrew 15.85m
in the weight throw, provisionally
qualifyinghim for
Nationals. “Josh has really kept
up his consistent performance in
the field and just like last year, he
deserves to compete in the Nationals,” Hemingway said.
At Bowdoin, the men’s 4x400
relay teamran an impressive3:30.4 1.
McGuire led the team, senior Ian
Harnik followed, junior Costa
Nicolaou ran the third leg, and
Bellowsanchored. “ 0 ~ 4 xteam
4
finally came together and ran its
seasonal best to edge-out MIT at
the line,” Nicolaou said.
Every split was under 53 seconds, which will provide the relay
team with a better seeding at the
Division I Invitationals at Boston
University this weekend.

Shuffled interim coaches deserve credit
postseason play.
Perhaps no team in the country
In the mood for a fairy tale? has been more surprising than
Once upon a time, firing a coach Arizona State.The Sun Devilsfired
just before the season was con- Bill Frieder in September in the
sideredarecipefordisaster. Shock, wake of numerous player misanger and instabilityare not tradi- deeds. They promoted assistant
tional cornerstones of stable, suc- Don Newman,who hadjustjoined
cessful programs.
the team off a 20- 114 stint at SacThen there is 1998-stylereality: ramento State, suited up eight
Fire a coach at the last minute, scholarshipplayers(since reduced
replace him with avirtual stranger, to sevenby the expulsionof Reggie
wingames.Lotsofgames. Implau- Hester) and suffered through a
sible, sure. But events that have point-shaving scandal in which
taken place in Tempe, Ann Arbor two former players admitted guilt.
and Las Cruces this season have
Comingoffa 10-20season, ASU
less to do with ghosts and grem- understandablywas picked to finlins than with one significantemo- ish last in the Pac-IO. Somehow,
tional truth: Trauma can bring though, the SunDevils are 17-10,
people together as easily as it can 7-7. And if buzzer-beating threedrive them apart.
pointersby Jeremy Veal and Ahlon
Or, in the case ofArizona State, Lewis had dropped against KanMichigan and New Mexico State, sas and Arizona, respectively,
trauma can drive one right into ASU would be in the Top25 and a
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

sure-fireNCAA Tournamentteam. deciding aboutNewman’s interim
The key, Newman said, was to status.
Names being bandied about in
get touchy and feely. “These guys
were all on their own page and you Tempe include Utah’s Rick
have to convince them to close Majerus (wooed by White in the
that fist and unite as one,” he said. fall before sneakercompany com“Guys deep down want the disci- plicationskilled negotiations)and
pline, they want to win, they want Mississippi’s Rob Evans (whose
someone to care about them and point guard is White’s son,
put their arms around them and Michael).
All of which leaves Newman
know you’re going to be there.”
And they want to have fin. So twisting.
“If I say I didn’t think about it
Newman gets taped for every practice (he needs the extra body) and all the time it would be flat-out
exhorts his troops to stay loose telling you a lie,” Newman said.
and keep running the floor. The “But at the same time, you have to
Sun Devils love Newman, espe- separate that and think about
cially Lewis, who leads the nation where this thing was when you
started and go out and do the best
in assists at 9.2 per game.
ASU has beaten Cincinnati and job you possibly canandmake the
Stanford and reached the semifi- program better every day. And,
nals of the preseason NIT, but when all is said and done, hopeAthletic Director Kevin White is filly you’ve earned the right to
waiting until season’s end before keep the job.”
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opla for Anderson, Celtics
Expansion and
contraction
When the Florida Marlins began their fue-sale shortly after winning
the 1997World Series,baseball fans throughoutthe country cried foul.
Within weeks, the Marlins were without Moises Alou, Devon White,
Jeff Conine. Darren Daulton. Kevin
Brown, AI Leiter, Robb Nenn, and
Dennis Cook, amongothers,all key
members ofthe championshipteam.
-One year L
after winning the Series,
Florida now has little chance of defending it.
Unfortunately, that is what happens when you spend money that
you don’t have. A year ago, owner Wayne Huizenga broke the bank,
spending millions on free agents Alex Fernandez, Bobby Bonilla, Jim
Eisenreich, Alou, and Cook. However, attendance did not pick up
enough to offset Florida’s costs, despite the fact that the Marlins were
winning. So after losing money last year, and on pace to do so again,
Huizenga unloaded most of his high-priced veterans, and began the
process of selling his club.
The Colorado Rockies have no such problems. Since entering the
National League with the Marlins in 1993, Colorado’s games have
consistentlybeen well-attended. With the Rockies playing in beautiful
Coors Field, that is not likely to change any time soon. As a result,
Colorado has the ability to spend with anyone, as it demonstrated this
winter, landingfreeagent pitcherDary1Kile,trading for second baseman
MikeLansing,andre-signingpitcherPedroAstacio.Alreadyawi1dcard
team in 1995,the Rockies are ready to make a run for the pennant this
year.
But with the Arizona Diamondbacks and Tampa Bay Devil Rays
joining the majors this year, the real question begging to be answered
is how can expansion teams be competitive so quickly? The Marlins
won the World Series in their fifth year of existence,while the Rockies
qualified for the playoffs in only their second year. With free agency
opening up top talent to anyone who can afford it, Arizona and Tampa
Bay have a chance to make an impact right away.
And they have. Arizona has already added high-priced veterans
Matt Williams, Andy Benes, Jay Bell, Willie Blair, and White, while
Tampa Bay has done the same, signing Wilson Alvarez, Roberto
Hernandez, and Fred McGriff. If these organizations can continue to
fork over the cash, then they should be able to compete very quickly.
This trend has spread to other sports, perhaps to an even greater
degree.In the NHL, the Florida Panthers reachedthe StanleyCup Finals
in only their second year of existence, although they did not rely on
expensive free agents. Instead, they were smart in the expansion draft,
finding quality players who could succeed in a disciplined, trapping
styIe. In addition, young players such as Rob Neidermayer and Ed
Jovanovski emerged to take some of the load off the veterans.
Two years ago, meanwhile, the Carolina Panthers and Jacksonville
Jaguars reached the championship game of their respective conferences. They were only in their second year as NFL franchises,but were
able to make the same quick jump to success as their expansion
counterparts in baseball and hockey. Again, free agency played a key
roie, with Carolinalanding stalwartlinebackersLamar Lathon and Kevin
Greene, and Jacksonville adding running back Natrone Means.
The NBA has not experienced this phenomenon, and the reason is
two-fold.First, free agency has only taken offin the past couple ofyears,
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and most players have been looking to join winning teams, in addition
to going for money. Recent additions Toronto and Vancouver seem
incapableofbecomingmajorcompetitorsinthe freeagentmarket, as few

players want to be subjected to Canada’s higher income tax.
However, the biggest reason for the slower rise to success of NBA
franchises is the expansion draft. Each NBA team is allowed to protect
eightplayers, and there are very few ninth men who can contributeright
away. As a result, expansion teams are forced to choose veteran role
players without much upside potential, or lower-level young players
whom they hope will improve. With largerrostersin theNHL,NFL, and
baseball, there is a greater chance of talented players slipping through
the cracks.
In addition, teams in those sports have used the expansion draft as
an opportunityto unload high-priced veteranswho may not be figuring
into their future plans. But many of these players can still contribute,
as McGriff should prove with Tampa Bay. This has yet to occur in the
NBA, although with salary-dumpingincreasingwith the growingpool
of free agents, it very well may in the next round of expansion.
So, the days of building a team from the ground up seem to be over.
The draft has become subservient to the quick-fix mentality of free
agency, for existing and expansion teams. Only with tougher restrictions on the expansion draft and regulations on expansion team’s
spending can this problem be corrected. There is somethingdrastically
wrong with a system that can allow two expansion teams to be a game
away from the Super Bowl in their second year.
Instead, these teams should be forced to build with youth, much in
the way the Minnesota Timberwolves have. A small-market team
without much attractiveness to NBA free agents, the T-Wolves were
awful for years afterjoining the league. But through smart draftingand
the clever trading by Kevin McHale, they have now assembled a top
young trio of players in Tom Gugliotta, Kevin Garnett, and Stephon

Xppers and Heat trade prospects, raise questions
byJEFFMARGOLE9
Daily Editorial Board

Followinga lacklusterAll-star
Veekend in New York at the beinning of February, the NBA is

earing up for the second half of
le season and the eventual playff run that begins at the end of
day. With the trading deadline
assed, it is time to evaluate the
h n e r s and losers of the major
eals.
Beantown receives new point
guard
The Boston Celtics shook up

ieir entire roster last Thursday,
ffectivelytradingaway the numer three pick of last year’s draft,
:haunceyBillups,alongwith Dee
IrowntotheTorontoRaptorsfor
lenny Anderson. This deal has
:ft many scratching their heads,
s Anderson has never panned
ut to be the playmaker and court
:ader that NBA scouts thought
e would be when he left Georgia
’echafter his freshman year.
The fact that the Celtics would
lace their future on the shoulers of a guard who is not a
roven winner seems strange to
iany. Anderson has been known
argue with coaches and teamiates, andNBA columnistshave
laced bets on when Anderson
nd his coach Rick Pitino will
utt heads.
Pitino has attemptedto create a
:am-first environment in
leantown, something Anderson
as never advocated. After
mderson left the New Jersey
lets, no one in the“Swamp” shed
tear. With the Nets, Anderson
arne in with a Iot ofpotential and
;ft with many broken promises.
In Portland, Anderson initially
t into the “Bad Boy” style that

Another questionable trade
from lastweek involvedtwoteams
at opposite ends ofthe NBA talent
spectrum;theMiamiHeat andthe
Los Angeles Clippers. The two
squadsswappedtwoup-and-coming stars in Brent Barry and Ike
.
Austin.
This deal also raises some eyebrows, as both of these players
have plans to head elsewhere once
they become freeagents at the end
of the season. Austin is deciding
whether to head to the Phoenix
Suns in the offseason, or to join
his longtimefiiend Karl Maloneof
the Utah Jazz. Barry also wants to
head to the Suns, unless the Heat
offer him a truckload ofmoney.
Unless the Heat can come up
with a large contract for Barry, he
could serve as a rent-a-player for
Pat Riley’s squad, adding offensive production to the Heat for a
few months time.
Austin, on the otherhand,helps
the Heat clear up their crowded
frontcourt, which created tension
withintheteam. Miamieffectively
loses nothing from this deal, as
Austin only logged substitute
minutes sincethereturnofAlonzo
Mourning from injury. Despite
proving himselfto be agoodpostplayer prior to the All-star break,
he would never be able to get
enough shots to be a strong contributor.
Austin was met with lots of fan
support in Los Angeles, as the
Clippers have been searching for
someone to replace forward Loy
Vaught. Vaught went down with a
season ending injury in the fall,
and the Clippers have been looking to replace his double-double,
point and rebound production ever
since.
It is highly unlikely, however,
that the Clippers will be able to
sign him. LA has 11 wins on the
season, and they have not been
competitive in years.

irunch time for
Jumbos as season
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see PRESS, page 14

Clippers and Heat swap players

represented the Blazers’ locker
room. After the Blazers passed up
on Rod Strickland and inked
Anderson to a long term lucrative
deal in the offseason two years
ago, it did not take long for management to become disenchanted
with their point guard. Anderson
argued with then coach Mike
Dunleavy,and kept his shoot-fmt,
pass-second attitude.
This past Thursday, the Blazers were able to replace Anderson
with Damon Stoudamire,who despite his grumbling about playing
for the hapless Raptors, has
proven he can play the point
affectively as a team player.
Toronto, despite losing their
playmaker, did the best they could
in coming up with a good combination ofplayersin Billups,Brown
and troubled forward Gary Trent
from the Blazers.
What was Pitino thinking? In
trading for Anderson, he received
a player who is having his worst
season in years, and someonewho
is not likely to improve his play.
Anderson is set in his ways, and
will fit in perfectly with the poor
shooting Celtics.
Pitino had obviously lost faith
in Billups, but there was at least a
chance for the former Colorado
star to mature and improve with a
few seasonsunderhis belt. Anderson will create many problems in
Boston, and many claim he does
not have the skills or attitude to
lead a team to anNBA Championship.
Withthedepartureof Brown
to the Raptors, an era is ending for
theceltics.Bmwn,theteam’sformer
captain, was the lone veteran on
this team and the last teammate of
Lany Bird’sstillplayinginBoston.
Pitino has done everything in his
power to make this Celtic team his
own, distancing himself in every
way from the old regime. These
changes, although necessary, are
not all positive.
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Nationa
Israeli spies
*
secret mission
-

8

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Savice

ERUSALEh4ing from the fallout over a failed
assassination bid in Jordan,
Israel’s spy agency has fiunbIed
another secret mission - this curred last week. Israel’s indetimein Switzerland- kmelinews
media reported late Wednesday.
While details of the latest incident remain sketchy,localtelevision reported that one or more
agents from the Mossad intelli- overtures to obtain the agent’s
releasewere ongoing, Army Ragence service were caught try’
to plant bugging dev
Iranian embassy in Switzerland.
At least one operative was arrested.
The teports, if confmed,
would deal another embarrassing blow to Israel’s fabled
spymasters, who are facing one
of the most serious crises in
agency history, Mossad c
Yatom was forced to
Tuesday amid a growing chorus
of demands that the intelligence
service undergo a major overhaul torestore its devastatedcredfailed to notice an approaching
ibility.
Yatom was found by an official inquiry to have mishandled
the planning and execution of an
attack last September on the political leader of the militant Islamic group Hamas. The target,
Khaled Meshaal, was injected
with poison by Mossad agents
whointerceptedhim on astreet in memberUzi Landau,a lawmaker
the Jordanian capital, Amman.
Although Meshaal survived,
theattack enraged Jordan’sKing
Husseinand very nearly wrecked
relations between Israel and its but defends the agency’s record,
would neither confirm nor deny
closest Arab ally.
The Israeli investigation into the newest reports, say
the Meshaalmatter putthe blame don’t intend to c
on the Mossad chief, which un- sortsofheadlines in the newspadoubtedly precipitated his departute from office, ending a 35year career. But analystshere sug- specializesin military and secugested that the bungled operation in Switzerlandmayhavebeen
the last straw.
“The failure, whose details
cannot yet be published, was not
the main reason, but it made the control and suuervision.”
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Wall Street brokers charged
with trading stocks illegally
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

NEWYORK-Ten Wall Street
brokers were indicted Wednesday
on criminal charges of using their
unique position on the floor ofthe
New YorkStockExchangetoearn
$1 1 million in illegal profits by
trading stocks of companies such
as AT&T and IBM.
While there have been many
scandals on Wall Street, none has
touched the floor of the prestigious Big Board, where stock ordersare executeddailyformillions
of shareholders.
The case is importantbecause,
at a time when Americans collectively have more money invested
in the stock market than in their
own homes, Wednesday’sindictments call into question the integrity of a trading system that relies
on trust and honesty. The case
also is a black eye for the Big
Board, exchange officials acknowledged. The NY SE has repeatedly
contended that its system ensures
a fairprice for all investors,big and
small, even as aprice-fixingscandal hit its main rival, the Nasdaq
Stock Market.
“This is certainly not an isolatedactivityfrom what we’ve seen
so far,”said Mary Jo White, the US
attorney in Manhattan,who added
that the investigation is continuing.
The scheme, authorities said,
involved trading on information
about pending stock purchases
known by many traders on the
exchange floor but which, under
an honor code and strict exchange
rules, is never supposed to be
abused.
While many orders are processed electronically at the Big
Board, many large trades must be
physically brought from cubbyholes alongthewallsofthe floorto
central posts, where market makers known as specialists are responsible for ensuring that buy
and sell orders are matched. Independent traders, also known as
floor brokers, often are tapped to

feny these orders, sometimes for
big f m s that are tryingto disguise
big purchases for major clients.
Under exchangerules, independent tradersare prohibited in most
cases from buying stocks for their
personal accounts because they
have access to such sensitive information about buying patterns;
they instead earn commissionson
the tradesthey broker. Those who
know about big buy or sell orders
pending for a stock can predict
withsome precisionthe short-term
pricemoves in acompany’sshares.
But prosecuters said William
Killeen andThomasBock,theprincipals of securities firm Oakford
Corp., allegedlypaid kickbacks to
eight floortraderswho shared with
them the non-publicknowledgeof
pending trades. They did this by
opening accounts identified
falsely as Oakford trading accounts. The accounts were really
controlled by the floor brokers.
When floor brokers learned about
potentially advantageous trading
opportunitiesfrom their floor positions,they would makethetrades
for the Oakford accounts.
Killeen and Bock then allegedlykept30percentoftheir profits
in the shares of 10 companies including General Motors Corp.,
Loew’s Corp. and Bally Manufacturing Corp. -or about $2.3 million,while the floortraderskept 70
percent, orabout$8.8 million.
As part of the alleged plot, the
participants then allegedly
backdated tickets for stock purchases and falsified Oakford’s
books as part of a coverup scheme
that keptthem from getting caught
for nearly five years.
“Congress prohibited proprietary trading by floor brokers because it determined that allowing
floorbrokersto exploitthis advantage would underminepublic confidencein the integrityofthe securities markets,” White said.
“These were acts of personal
greed in which they flagrantly and
repeatedly violated the law,”
White said.

Attorneys for Oakford,Killeen
and Bock said they had not yet
read the indictmentsand couldn’t
comment.
Federal prosecutors and securities experts said they could not
quantify how the allegedly illegal
acts affected ordinary shareholders. But the head of stock trading
atamajorbrokeragefm, whoasked
not to be named, said: “If these
guys made $1 1 million, someone
else lost $1 1 million.” “If the
allegations are true, anyone who
was trading during the period of
time these brokers received their
private information and the time
the informationbecamepublic was
disadvantaged,” said William
Christie, professor of finance at
VanderbiltUniversity.
“In trading on information that
will move the market and that the
public does not yet have, the brokers were disadvantaging every
investor, small or large, who was
trading in the same stocks.” Each
of the eight floor brokers faces a
maximum prison term of25 years
and millions of dollars in fines if
convicted.
Meanwhile, in a separate indictment, Killeen and Bock were
charged with defraudingthe Internal Revenue Service and with income tax evasion for their participation in a scheme in which
Oakford paid for many of their
personal expenses, including vacations, four MercedesBenzcars,
mortgage payments, credit card
payments and replacing a roof on
Killeen’s home with money that
was supposed to be used for purchasing business-related items
such as stock research.
Killeen, 37, the president and
part owner of Oakford, and Bock,
45,chieffinancial officerand part
owner ofthe fm,each faceamaximum of 95 years in prison and
millions ofdollars in fines.
The Securities and Exchange
Commission also filed a federal
civil enforcement action against
OakfordCorp., Killeen, Bockand
members oftheNYSE.

Hackers break into Pentagon computer networks
memorandums.
Hamre said the break-ins were
WASHINGTON-Despite an more likely the work of hackers
elaborate effort to protect its huge interested in “voyeurism or vandata banks, the Pentagon’s com- dalism” than any terrorist or rival
puter networks have suffered “the nation bent on harming US intermost organized and systematic ests.
The break-ins had “all the apattack” to date in the past two
weeks, the department’s second- pearances of a game,” he said,
ranking official said Wednesday. adding that according to PentaComputer hackers broke into gon officials, they took place at a
unclassified computer networks time when somecomputerhackers
have been holding a contest to
to examine-and possiblyalterpayroll and personnel data, “send- see if they could break into the
ing a wake-up call” to officials Pentagon computers.
“There are hackers that enjoy
about the need to bolster security,
said Deputy Defense Secretary breaking into computers, just to
see what they can see,” he said.
John Hamre.
But Hamre also said the eviNone ofthe Pentagon’s classified computernetworks,which are dence offered no conclusiveproof
shielded by far more elaborate that the penetrations were not the
security measures, were touched work of enemy nationals, includby the violations, which are now ing Iraq.
The disclosure came at a time
under investigationby the FBI, he
said. But Hamre pointed out that of rising concern about the threat
the penetration could nonetheless of such tamperingby amateurhackbe enormously disruptive if the ers, as well as sophisticated prointruders, in fact, altered payroll or fessionals, “cyber-terrorists”and
personnel records, as well as even foreign intelligence operaLos Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

*
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tives. Only last year, the Defense the hackers were based here.
The evidence indicatedthat the
Science Board, a group of outside
experts, warned the Pentagon of hackers were seeking to set up
the threat of an “electronic Pearl “trap doors” - exits that would
Harbor,” and proposed to sharply permit them to re-enter the comboost the department’scomputer- puters at a later time. Pentagon
securityspending,now about $1.6 officials sought to close those
doorsas the hackers openedthem,
billion ayear.
“It is a clear and present dan- but it was unclear how much data
ger,”saidPaul Strassmann,amem- might have been removed before
beroftheboardandthe Pentagon’s the doorswere closed,Hamre said.
Hamre said the Pentagon informer chief of information techtends to respond vigorously to
nology.
The Pentagon has long held a this latest threat. The department
special attraction for hackers, and will step up its effort to install
congressional researchers have computer “firewalls,” which inestimated that there are 250,000 crease securityby providing only
attemptsto crack its securityeach oneelectronicdoorwayintoacomputer system.
year.
The departmentalso intends to
Hamre said the trail left by the
entries suggested that the viola- add “automated watch centers,”
tions were committed by one designed to find traces of illegal
hacker,orasmallnumberofthem. entries..
Even the best computer secuThe trail was transmitted
through overseas computer rity systems can be busted, and
nodes, or junctions, as well as hackers have developed in recent
domestic ones, he said. But most years powerful automated tools,
of the activity seemed centered in many ofthem now availableon the
the United States, suggestingthat Internet.

“Password crackers,” for example, can run through all the permutations of possible passwords
at lightning speed until they find
the one that works. Software systems can “ping” on a computer
system at high speeds to disable a
computer or communications
switch, and thus gain entry.
While many violations go undetected, the number of discovered violations has been rising.
Earlier this month, hackers
broke into 1 1 military bases, according to the Feb. 13 Defense
Informationand Electronicsreport.
Strassmann, the Pentagon’s
former information technology
chief, said the hacker subcultureis
visibletoday in severaldozen computer bulletin boards, where they
brag of their exploits.
“Hackingtoday is a recognized
sport,” he said.
But he said the worst damage
hackers can inflict on the Pentagon is underminingconfidencein
themilitary’s logistics andadministrative systems.
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$10 Tickets on salt in

crduance at HiM

8pmuMidnight $I2 tickets at the door
Sponsored by Tufts Hillel
For Questions call X - 3 2 4 2

CHAIWK98

Shuttle service from the Campus Center
to the Children's Museum starts at 7:30 pm
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Things to do
AROUND
continued from page 19

Tufts Democrats
Democrats Happy Hour
Finnegan’s Wake, 6:30-9:30p.m.

Midnight Cafe
RandomNoise
Oxfam Cafe, Basement of Miller,
9pm- 1pm

Attention Entrepreneurs:

Montle Prize

Film Series
“Gattaca”
Bamum 8,9:30 p.m.

Award of $22,230

Programs Abroad
General Interest Meeting
Eaton 208,2:30
Department of Drama
The Raw The Cooked and the
Rotten
Balch Arena Theater, 8 p.m.
Programs Abroad
Study Abroad with Beaver College,
Eaton 208
3:OO p.m.

Saturday
Film Series
“I Know What You Did Last
Summer”
Bamum 8 , 7 & 9:30 p m .
Wind Ensemble
Concert-FREE! !
Cohen Auditorium, 8:OO p.m.
Tufts Crafts Center
Candle Making Workshop
Tufts Crafts Center, 1:OO- 4:OO

The Paul and Elizabeth Montle Prize for
entrepreneurial achievement was created
to commend outstanding Tufts students
who demonstrate entrepreneurial skills
in either profit=makingor nonlprofit
activities and who accept the moral
obligation to give back to &heTufts
community later in life. A n y sophomore,
junior or senior may apply for the prize.
The application consists of four essays
totaling no more than four pages, The
students’ entrepreneurial experienees are
judged for originality, analysis of the
market, salesmanship, provision of
service, planning ability, and managerial
skills. Financial need and academic
achievement may also be considered,

UMMEK
TEACHING
OPPORTUNITIES!

no experience necessary, all majors are welcome
gain valuable experience with a and serve the community
it is a PAID position

Applications available at the Student
Employment Office, 20 Sawyer Ave.
Deadline is Friday, April 3, 1998

......... ....@
0

+
+
+

to keep it under

Who: Summerbridge Cambridge. a non-profit organization
What: come to an information session and check us out
When: 9 PM this Thursday Feb.76lh
Where: Large conference room, Campus Center
Questions?: Call Kate at ~ 7 1 3 5or Hetal at ~ 1 3 0 7
or the Summerbridge Cambridge office at 349-6647

350 words!

oooooooooooooo~

Friday, February 27th at 8 PM in the Cohen Auditorium
Tickets on sale on Thursday, February 26th during lunch & dinner in Carmichael & Dewick
dining halls & at the box office in Aidekman for $5 in advance or $6 the day of the show
Profits go to the International Scholarship Committee
Sponsored by the International Club and the International Center
For more information call the International Center at x3458

THETUFTSDAILY
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Juniors! Sophornores!
First-Year Students!
Come to an Important
Information Session
about:

The Communications
Minor
Media Internships for
Summer/Fall

I

Monday, March 2
4:OO p.m.

I

Crane Room, Pake Hall

Thursday, February 26,1998

Stand up and be Recognized!

The Office of Student Activities is currently
accepting nominees for the Third Annual
Student Leadership Reczoniton ALvards.

A11 individual and student o r p i z a t i o n
nominations are due IVednesday. hiarch 1 1. 1998
by 5:OOpm.
Pickup Xoniination information from the
Office of Student Activities.

Sponsored by the Communications
and Media Studies Program
Miner 13, x2007

LI

WIND ENSEMBLE
CONCERT
RIHI-BEGESBY:
Percy Aldrldge Gxainger
and
Henry Fihnore

l“k
Folk Song Suite
March from ‘Sffi+hbrGc
and

Metamorphosis”

FrjUve Overture

cohen auditorium
February 28, 1 9 9 8
8:OO p m

U
CHAIWK98

Bring friends!!!

It’s FREE!!!

I

The Daily% Arts and €ntertainment Guide
For art aficionados, the Hub’s a winter wonderland
In later years, as Great Britain’s imperial power waned, the Victoria and
Albert Museum’s curatorsturned away from exotic art to establisha strong
o it’sstillraining,yousay?Andyouhavenothingtodo?Whynotcheckout collection ofBritishart. Thissearchfor an artistic identity led the museum to
the Boston art scene, where there’s some big things going down. At the purchase furniture,ornaments, andtapestriesfrompre-industrialBritah.The
HarvardUniversityArtMuseum,anexhibithasjustopenedonMathewBrady, greatesttreasure from this collection is a m e virginal, which is a type of small
the famous 19th century photographer. And the Museum of Fine A r t s is harpsichord. It was owned and played by QueenElizabeth,which endowsit
practicallyburstingattheseams.Anextensivenewexhibithjustopened,titled withahistorical aswell as anartisticvalue.
The last sectionoftheexhibit displayspieces of contemporarydesign. The
“A GrandDesign: the Art ofthevictoriaand Albert Museum.”
post-modernfimitureisinteresting,althoughthechairsmadeofglassandsteel
The Victoria and Albert Museum: Art Crosses the Atlantic mesh don’t looktoo comfortable.Thereis also an abstracttapestryby Calder,
The Victoria and Albert Museum exhibit is huge, with seven sectionsand oneofthe fewheproduced beforetuminghisattentioncompletelytosculpture.
hundredsofobjects.Thepieces ondisplayspancenturiesandcontinents,with Thelast itemondisplayisanelaborateeveningdress by ChristianLacroix,the
everything from 12th century Chinese silk robes to post-modern English famedFrenchdesigner.
by ELIZA STRICKLAND
Daily Editorial Board

S

firmiture.
The museum got its start in 1851,afterthe first World’sFair inthe specially
constructedCrystal Palace. Queen Victoriawas so impressed with the Great
Exhibition that she
bbught mostoftheprizewinningworkofartand
design, and built a
housed in.
museum for them to be
The first objects on
display at the exhibition
are drawn from that
original purchase, and
present a neat crosssectionofthestateofthe
the mid-19th century.
arts around the world in
are Indiantextiles,huge
Some pieces included
overly ornate English
Japanese ceramics, and

firmiture.
Despitethe range in
objectsall share a sense
asthenationscompeted
intricate display of
today’s viewer, the
fimctionalomamentation
vaguely ridiculous.
Oneofthemuseum’s
serve as a teaching
first director, Henry
design in domestic.
andinspiredsoundmoral
Asoto ccixtesv of V&A Mcaecn
mind,-he opened an
in Nepalese
Principles

a

*

stylesandtechnique,the
ofexcessivedecoration,
to present the most
craftsmanship. To
gaudy colors and nonmight come across as
main functions was to
institutionThemweum’s
Cole,believedthat good
decorations “reflected
character.”With this in
exhibit called “False
Decoration,” which was

Matisse. A woodblock is a carved

History Comes to Life: Mathew Brady Portraits
TheMathewBradyexhibitattheHarvardUniversityArtMuseumhasthe
grand title of “Mathew Brady Portraits: Images as History, Photography as
Art,” but thoroughly lives up to it. Brady lived from 1823 to 1896, and his

daguerreotypesand photographspresent an interestingcapsule ofAmerica in
the 19thcentury.Brady isrnostfamousforhisdocumentationoftheCivi1War,
like Abraham
MamewLkadyDcrbaits= Webster, and
Lincoln, Daniel
down from the
Henry Clay gaze
is fascinating
walls.lllisexhii
lniversity
A
r
t
Museum
Harvard
University
us to cross time
bwitallows
32 Quincy
cy Street
into
the eyes of
andspacetostare
Showing through
)ughApril 19
acenturyago.
peoplewholived ,
Brady started his career doing daguerreotypes, a long and complicated
process that results in one unique image. Severalof these small images are on
display, includingimportantAmerican political figures. Thadeus Stevensis
there, directing a stern look at the camera. He was apassionate anti-slavery
supporter who endorsed military occupation of the South and guided the
passageofthe 13thand 14thamendment.
Also representedis Horace Greely, the editor and founder ofthe New York
Tribune, the first national newspaper in the United States. He was a great
reformer and nationalist, who counseled a generation of Americans to “Go
West, young man.”
Oncephotography was invented in 1855,Brady seizedtheideawithgreat
enthusiasm.Themostsubstantialadvantageofphotographywasthatitresulted
inanegative,fiomwhichmanyprintscouldbemade.SoonBradywasinvolved
inmakingaserieshe titled“BradyImperials,”largeportraitsofartists,military
men, andpoliticians.Many ofthese people, thoughimportant figures in 19th
centuryAmerica, are forgottentoday; sometimesall we know ofthem are their
names.
Photography wasnot consideredatrueart form whenthe process was first
invented,but Brady didmuchtochangethat. Hismasterful touch with lighting
andcompositionbroughthim praiseandworld-famousclients.He photographed
many artists,onebeing the painter CharlesElliott, and in return Elliott painted
aportrait ofBrady,which is also included in the exhibit.
Some ofBrady’s daguerreotypeswereusedasmodels for lithographsby the
artist FrancisD’Avignon, and these lithographs were compiled into a book,
called The Gallery of Illustrious Americans. Biographical sketches were
added,and the book biought
Bradygmtfinancialsuccess.
Brady’s photographs
were also used by the artist
Nom Chamel.who started
A

AGrand Desimx the Art. plate which is inked and pressed on
afmeMc~riaand
paper, and the woodcut is the
AlbertMuseum
resultantprint.Therare conjunction shortlvafterLincoln’sdeath.

Museum of Fine & (267-9300)
465 Huntington Avenue
Showing through May 17

of these two objects fit perfectly
withthe museum’steachingmission,
asthe artisticprocess is displayedin
itsentirety.

.

kv

1
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It’s a ientimental deathbed
scene with all Lincoln’s
Washington friends and
relatives crowded in the dim
room. To guarantee accurate
likenessesof all the figures, Chappelhad the politicians and relatives pose for
Brady inhisstudio, and thenpaintedusingthosephotographsasmodels.
The daguerreotypeofLincoln as a young senator is an image youmay well
recognize. He appears as a tall, somber figure, and his direct gaze looks
straightinto the camera.The image was used so often during Lincoln’srun for
the Presidency &at he later said that Brady was virtually responsible for his
victory.
As a whole, the exhibit serves not just as an interesting catalogue of
photographs, but also as ahistory lesson.
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O l d Flames Don’t Die Bard
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Rob visits the r e i
by ROB McKEOWN

av

Daily Editorial Board

ometimes I look at restaurant menus and
onder: Doesthe chefthinkwe’re all English
majors?Howelsecanoneexplainentmdescriptions
that better resemble manifestos, littered with four
syllable words, archaic clauses, awkward subclauses, and goofy spellings? Chefs should have
generalmanagers to helpthem, not editors. Menus,
after all, are supposedto be succinct, areferencefor
thingsto come; the food should do the explaining.
And that is the first thing that I thought about on
my recentvisit to TheBlueRoom,an old favoritethat
has switched hands in the past two years. Chefkoowner SteveJohnson,who lit his culinary star asthe
souschef at Hamersley’sBistro and sent-itshooting
at Mercury Bar, has put together an operation fiommenuto servicetoambience-thatrefuses to
acknowledgethe pretense that is part and parcel of
muchfinedining.Sure,therearesweetbreads,Veuve
Clicquot,andtartetatin’sforthetaking,butthere’s
also ribs and pizza, various cutlery rolled
into one napkin, and amellowwait-staff
Which is not to say that Johnson
runs the place to please the plebeian.
Not at all. A member of the Chefs
Collaborative 2000, he is fully
devoted to using local produce and
maximizingtastepotential.Asaresult,
the food at the Blue Room falls into
two categories: simpleand deceptively
simple.
Red oak leaflettuces were presented in
the fashion of a house salad, with nothing but
croutons and a simple vinaigrette as partners on a
plate. But the croutons were made out of goat
cheese, an excellentincarnationfor a salad-friendly
cheese, and the vinaigrette was concocted with
sherry, imparting awarmthtothe whole plate. Like
I said, deceptively simple.
Seafoodseemsto be oneofthe house specialties,
and it is availablein myriad forms. Seared scallops

enfed Blue Koorn

were plump and pristine, a one-time Mercury Bar arosemary-typeway. And yes, capersprovided a
favoritethat was energizedby asweetHoisinsauce pleasanttastedistractionalong with garlicmashed
andspeckledwithsesame.Baby squidbouncedlike potatoes.However,Icouldn’thelpbutthinkthatthis
a baby onmy fork, fiolickinginakickin’saucethat dish is a ghost of the versions Johnson helped
revealed Johnson’sease with Asian flavor. Green prepare in his time under Chris Schelsinger and
GordonHamersley.Maybe next
garlic shoots and a jasmine rice
cakeprovedworthycounterpoints .
TheBlue’Roorn time.
in texture and in taste.
My fork also got to mingle with
a dish that helps move salmon
But Johnsondid not fare well
1Kendall Square
beyondtherealmofdiningcliche.
when it cameto one ofcooking’s
Cambridge,494-9034
greatest tests: the simple soup.
Asian-accented to the max, the
Butternut squash was curried
fish was swimminglytender, and
Hot Picks:
alright,just notverymuch, and it’s Seared Scallopswith Hoisin ($9) the plate atriumphanttriumvirate
oh-too-liquidtextureput the final
oftasteswhen the fish,theyellow
Skillet-RoastedSkate($18)
nail in it’s coffin.
noodles, and the hot green curry
Even iff hadn’t eaten severalappetizers, it is safe sauce came together inalternating bite;
to say that I would have been just fine until the
For dessert, that is, if you have an appetite left,
entrees arrived. Why? Because the Blue Room simpler tends to better, though nothing is worth
serves really good (correction: awesome) bread, getting too excited about. Maybe it isjust the fact
presented in behemoth-sized wedges as if they thatIhadoneofmy TopFiveAll-Timedessertshere
know you’re going to say “the hell withmy waist- under a different owner, but I found a traditional
line” and indulge. Well, they’re right. And creme brulee un-inspired, even with the random
ating the bread remindedme ofwhy food offeringofahazelnutbiscotti.Warm chocolatecake
writer Jefiey Steingartenoncedeclared isalsoaplayedoutidea,unlessitisthebestintown,
that there aretwo type ofpeople: Those whichtheBlueRoom’sversionwasnot, evenifthe
who can live on bread aloneand those chocolatesaucewasathoughtfd flavor layer andthe
who cannot. Guess I’m the former. cinnamon ice cream delicious.
Wheneverarestaurant uses the same space, or,
Maybe the bread was a bad idea
afterall, becausethe entreeportions at inthiscase,thesamenameasapreviouseatery,it’s
lue Room border on huge, especially never easy to keep the customers happy. But the
r arestaurantwithsuchatalentedchef. Blue Room-now SteveJohnson’sBlueRoomWe’re not talking over-the-top Olives is a different beast. Through the veil of it’s chic
size,butlet’sjust say Ididn’tcleanmyplate. decor, open kitchenarea, andun-obtrusiveservice,
But1didtry.First, aninspired renditionofskate, it speaksvolumesaboutthe Hub’s restaurant scene.
skillet-roasted (possiblythebestpreparation),and For starters, Johnson proves that Bostonians, or
presented honestly with a sauceofbrownbutter, the Cantabrigrian,restaurateursand chefsare capable
clean zing of lemons, apdthegentlecrunchof garlic ofdoingthe simplethingswell.Butthat’snot all.By
chips.Then1sampledagoodtwoor fivebitesofmy re-inventing aplace where he once worked and by
girlfriend’sroast chicken, the most traveled route drawingonhisexperiencesatplaceslikeHamersley’s
towards making the world’s most boring meat Bistro (example:themenu design)to completethe
attractive.However, I can’t sayJohnson succeeded equation,Johnsonprovesthatthe next generation of
entirely. Yes, the skinwas crisp and herbaceous in chefsand owners has arrived.

f

TheBlue R m m Triangle
ne of the more interestingthings about a
small city like Boston is that chefs tend to
form littleclusters.Usually, severalchefsstart out
working at the same restaurant and then, a few
yearslateqtheymay allhavetheirownrestamants.
For some of the chefs that have worked at The
Blue Roomwhile Chris Schlesingerowned it, or

explosiveandinventivefareto matchthebarbecue
of Kenton Jacobs. Unlucky for chef and coStanFrankenthaler:Frankenthaler isperhapsthe owner Schlesinger,he struckoutonhisowntwo
years ago. He is now happy as
most celebratedofall the chefswho once manned
a fried clam, cooking up a
the stoves at the Blue Room. After
leavingthe operation,heopenedup
stormathiswarmontheinside,
Salamander in Cambridge, a three
boldontheplate bistro, Tremont
647.Husbandslookslikehecould
star place-to-be where he servesgrilled
fare with smoky, spicy, and succulent

for thesametalented chef at East Coast Grill,that

Asiantouches.Liketherestofthiscrowd,

by ROB McKEOWN

0

Daily Editorial Board

expanded East Coast. Breathe.

he is also very involved in the use-youris very much the case.
A short listing of alums and where they are local-produce movement of Chefs
Collaborative2000.
now
Chris Schlesinger: Having opened the then
pint-sized East Coast Grill inthemid-’80s,chefl
owner/greatguySchlesingerispartofthevanguad
party in the Boston food world. He helped dressdownfinedmngwithhisno-bdshit,selfdeflating
approach to the culinaryarts, something which
could very well be a result of his one-time
occupation as a surf bum. Later, he opened the
Blue Room to wide-spread acclaim, won the
James Beard Award for Best Chef in ‘the
Northeast,sold the Blue Room to Johnson, and

Bob Sargent: A culinaryjourneyman
of sorts, Sargent has worked at the Blue
Room, Harvest,Providence, and Olives,in
largepartasanexcellent grillmanortendertothe
wood-burning oven. But he is now the chef and
ownerofFlora,aformerbankinArlingtonwherehe
and his wife Laurierunan orange-walled operation
that fusesmom-and-popattitude withcity cuisine.
Andy Husbands: Before the expansion of East
Coast Grill,Husbandswas the man who turned out

Steve Johnson: Back where he
startedattheBlueRoom,Johnsonhas
workedunder some ofthe Hub’s key
chefs. He initiallywalked the road to
chefdomat Schlesinger’sBlue Room,
then went on to make Sunday night’s
(Gordon Hamersley’s night off) at
Hamersley’s Bistro amini-happening
before hemade Mercury Baracomplete scene.
Now, he’s back at The Blue Room, which
he owns, givinghis time to the grassroots Chefs
Collaborative 2000 movement, intended to
have chefs using all local produce by the year
2000, on the side. Read above to see how he’s
doing.
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CONCERT CROP AROUNO 60StON

What towear: Manchester Cityjerseysfor Space pop. While both bands seem to have long careers
Monkeys to cover the attractive cardigan you’ll ahead ofthem, Sleater-Kinneyare on the verge of
becoming stars, their faces already appearing in
h, March: the month whencollegebasketball have on for Ivy.
Rolling Stone and Spin, and among their friends
becomes the best sport around, when your
mainPearl Eddie Vedder.
nipples aren’t frozen because it’s not 20 degrees Who: Rod S * k
hen:Notofficial yet, butmost likely What you’ll hear: Helium will be representin’
outside, and when great concerts come to Boston.
materialoflast fall’s TheMagicCity,while SleaterWhat’d you say? Great concertscometo Boston?! at Axis on March 16
That’s right, March is usually host to some hot What to expect:ROD>SizeandhisReprazentcrew Kinneywillbemakingusgroovewith“DanceSong
shows, and this year is no different, as some of gaveusoneofthemostexcitingdrumn’bassalbums 97.’’
music’smost popularandcriticallyylaimedartists everwithJaastfall’sNewForms,andhisBostonstop What to wear: For Heliumyou’ll want somekind
of “Middle East Upstairs 4 Eva”
are comingto Beantown.
cardigan, but for S l e a t e r - h e ywear
something punk, like Doc Martens,
Who: PufTDaddy & The Family,including Mase,
ugly glasses, or hair pins.
Lil’ Kim, BustaRhymes,theLox, andDruHil1
Where and when: Fleet Center, March 25
Who: Portishead
What to expect: This is Bill Bellamy’s wettest
Where and when: Worcester
dream.TheBadBoyfamilywillbemakingtheirfirst
Palladium,March 14
Boston appearance, just over a year after the
What
to expect:“MoUmingAir”Wil1
NotoriousB.I.G. went up to the great buffet in the
be the song dujour in Worcester as
sky. Supposedly,thetour,whichhasbeensellingout and Swatches.
Portishead (once again) ignores
everywheresince it began inNovember,has lots of
Boston.Vocalist BethGibbonshas
fireworks, scantly clad women, and hit singles. Who: Third Eye Blind and
one of the most distinct (and best)
Soundslike aFridaynight fraternityparty.
Smashmouth,Matchbox 20
voiceseverand fellow ‘HeadsGeoffBarrow
What you’ll hear: Songs that’ll make you say Where and when: Orpheum for both
“Wait,haven’tI heardthisbefore,”including“I’llBe shows, March 4 and March 2 1
and Adrianutley will beknob-twidling and
Missin’ You,”“MoMoneyMoProblems,”“It’sAll What to expect: This is Buzz Bin A-GO-GO,as
guitarpickingyou into trip-hop heaven.
About the Benjamins,” and “It’s All About the Smashmouthand Matchbox 20 have eachhad two
What you’ll hear:Eerie vocals, weird samples,
Benjamins(RockRemk)”
BuzzBinnersbecomehits, while ThirdEyeBlind and hip-hop drum loops stretched beyond
What to wear: “Biggie, We Miss You” shirtswill went fiomthe “doo-doo-doo”of“Semi-Charmed recognition on songs like “Only You” and “Sour
probably go over well.
Life” to the ANGST of “Graduate” and now the Times.”
BLB (BicLighterBeauty)of‘How’sIt GonnaBe.” What to wear: Pastels, lots ofpastels!
Who: Space Monkeys and Ivy
Count to three and you’ve got the total number of
Where and when: Paradise, March 27
successful albums these bands will have. Quick, Who: Swatch Sno-Core Tour, featuring Primus,
What to expect: The Space Monkeys are more whatwillthesethreebandsandtheNotoriousB.1.G. Blink 182,theAlkaholiks,and the Aquabats
“Mac’chesterthan Brit Pop; their infectious 1997 all have in commonnextyear?They’llall be dead. Where andwhen: TsongasArenainLowell,March
6
Americandebut TheDaddy o m e m All sawthem Whatyou’ll hear:Somethingirritating.
mixing hip-hop, acid house, and pop to wonderfd Whattowear:NOToneofthosewackchinbeards What to expect: Pretty much a winter hybrid of
effect. Ivy, whose members include Adam that the loser in Third Eye Blind has. Please. For Lollapalooza and the Warped Tour, the Swatch
Schlesingerof Fountains of Wayne, is led by the ThirdEyeB1indsomethingGappy;forSmashmouth Sno-CoreTour is a California affair,with all four
beautif3 voice of Schlesinger’s wife, singer somethingthat you can slap some patches on; for bandsshowcasingthepromisedland’swares:Primw
DominiqueDurand. Ivy’s sound is reminiscentof Matchbox 20 head straight to Abercrombie and ahealthydoseofNoCalfunk, the wife-beater beats
ofBlink 182,the Alkaholiks’dope West Coastrap,
Stereolab,but unlikethat groupIvy never slipsinto Fitch.
andtheAquabatsirritating(albeithook-filled)Orange
boredom, instead deliveringlove1y pop tunes in the
County new wave ska.
manner ofBurtBacharach.
Who: Sleater-KinneyandHelium
Whatyou’llhear:The SpaceMonkeyswillgiveus Where andwhen: MiddleEast, March28and29 What you’ll hear: Blink 182’s punk-cum-fiat
the Happy Mondays-like “Sugar Cane”and “Acid What to expect: The live version of aDouble A- anthem“Dammit”andtheheextremelycatchy,extremey
HouseKilledRockandRoll,”whileIvywillrollout side,thistourfeaturestheKillRockStarsversionof strangehomdriven“SuperRad!”bytheAquabats!
the WFNXhit “The Best Thing.”
the GO-GO’Sandthe Matador versionofmedieval What to wear: Winona’s big brown beaver.
by ALEXIS RIVERA
Daily Editorial Board
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by Jessica J. Hamerly
Contributing Writer

ne block from a somewhat dilapidated

KenmoreSquare,theHowardJohnsonhotel

holds one of the latest bastions of class and
cuItureinBoston.Bluelightsanddarkwindows
aretheonlyclueoftheglamorousandprogressive
Club Q on the top floor ofthe hotel.

AlthoughClubQhasbeeninKenmoreSquare
for almost a year, it is hidden and easyto miss. A
non-descript black and white
sign is the only outward
acknowledgment of Q’s
existence. And Club Q’s
namedoesnot provideany
firtherclarity.Whatexactly
is this Club Q?What does
Q stand for? And
what kind of
mysterious people
go to this Club Q?
;us: as C h b Q is nea-ly
k&sm~&iehm&Ti.m.
five.,
8 n C C h i d e ?heCkLb the QUtSidC
wcdd clisappe~ps.
>e eighiifloerof
.
“:‘ne.a.oja h ~ t &
provides 8 ~ h g for
e

y‘

-7

7
,

those who wish to withdraw fiom the masses and ideaofplastic cups.
hobnobwithachosenfew.Qisaposh,hidden
For those Tufts students who
welcometheisolationthatQprovides
oasis, reserved for those in the know, or at
and relish the challengeof actually
leastthosewhothinktheyare.Theviewfiom
getting in, go for it! Ifyou do reach
the eighthfloor convincesevenaskeptic of
theeighthfloor,youwill berewarded
Q’spower andprestige. The Charles, MIT,
with a superb view of the Boston
the Citgo sign, andtheFenway are all inclear
skyline,
over-priced drinks, and an
sight. This isaview sharedwithonlythemost
expensivepenthousesinthecity.Here,one
upscale crowd. And through
your ascension in the
can watch cars zip along Storrow drive,
Howard Johnson elevator
loungeinplush leatherseats,get waitedon
you may be able to feel, if
by beautiful bar-temptresses, and be
just for a few hours, what
surrounded by people of the highest
you have always thought: that
caliber, ifthat’syourthing.
you are one of the elite and
But only if both your ID and your “look” pass
deserved to be recognizedas such.
inspectionwill yoube allowed intothe elevatorthat
Club Q is located at 575
shuttlesyou to the top floor of Q,which defends
Comm. Ave in Boston. It is open
its choosiness at the door. They argue that
their aimisnot simplyto fillup the club,but
rather to cultivate a loyal crowd that
fieqize~tsQ weekly. Club Q prides itself
go z;o: aub Q (267*77m
341 2:s s%Y. “They are great looking,
genuine, znd really OW how to take
care of you,” says one cf Q’s DJs,
Mmolo. Fittingly,the drinks are all “iop
shelf?axle the management scoffsat the

h
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Lyric Stage
One of Boston's mo-~~"e-n-~o-n
s-t~interesting
...............-b l i i c a ~ e - ~ - J
~ - o ~ S f ~theater
~ . eft~.groups
i. -e ~B a_ c ~

Bay. 'me current proauction is a light and-"a s comeay,

- -Saturday--at-the-M i d d l e - - E a s t : - . ~ Y I I U G . ~ ~ - G O.OF.
DS
THUNDER, RESOLVES, KASPER HAUSERS, BANJO
SPIDERS. Call 864-EAST for info.
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Friday at .ZT the Bear's: THE ALLSTCIMANS,-Call 4 9 9
BEAR for info.
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the -work of Matthe
photographer. Go on Saturdays when admission is free. The
Fogg is 1ocatedXZQuincy
" St.
. in Cambridge. Call 495T400
for more Info. -
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Isahlla Stewart Gardner Museum

CapitolTheater: Amistad;Spice Wor1d;Afterglow;The Winter
GuestfiTheB o x e F ~ M ~ L E s e h u n t ~ T h ~ ~ t - H e r uef-a f f e r
the Dave; Anastasia; LA. Confidential. C a l l 648-4340,

B~stanlsmostthrauahly_heautiful~eumisatrans
porting
15th century Venetian-palace built by Gardner herself. It is

Harvard Square:
Jackie
Brown;
Hunicane
..........E x p e ~ a
~ U~ g.....*
" ~ e~ ~ As
~ ggoo^
As..nG Streets;
e.....os;dbir
~ ~Great
and .....
also home to masterworks by Rembrandt, Raphael, Botticelli,
- - L u c i n d a ; - T h e - . ~ o c ~ ~ o ~ o idnight+all-r~~e-~h~~~a~~~
Xci-Titian; -Zi-mXg-ZthEFTlie c u r r e i - 5 T n t i t l e d .....
,864-4580..
...............................
..........
............
___
...........................................................................................
.............
"Titian and Rubens: Power, Politics, and Style." Over
-2;5~-osje~s-anb-painting~~~-~~~h~ar~~~-M~se~~-i~
Copley Place: Blues Brothers 2000; Wag the Dog;Senseless;
located at 280 The Fenway, Boston. For more details call
Love Walked In; Palmetto; Great Expectations; Replacement
566-€ 401
____
- Killers;- Titanic;-&-Good-&-it
-Gets;me-Bonowers;--tA----_
CctnfdentiaL Call 266-1300.
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T-Wolves

1.2 billion people worldwide
live in absolute poverty.
Hunger plagues one billion
persons, or one o u t of five
people, around the globe.

Support Oxfam America by
supportingTufts' Oxfam Cafe
and help fight against hunger and
poverty.
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PRESS
continued from page 5
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Marbury. And Minnesota fans
have the added satisfaction of
seeing these young players develop and succeed under the same
organization (although Googs
spent time with Washington and
Golden St.). Timberwolves fans
have a real grassroots team to root
for, unlike the rent-a-player Carolina Panthers or Florida Marlins.

Nothing Beats Experience.

++
++
++
+

Following six months of intensive study, our students
spend six months employed in paid, MBA-level
positions with some of the top companies in America.
A final nine months in the classroom completes the
degree. The next class starts this June.
Please join us at our next Information Session on
March 11 at 5:30 p.m. in 450 Dodge Hall. To RSVP,
contact Daniel Gilbert at dPilbert@cba.neu.edu
or 617-373-5960. Also, visit our website at
www.cba.neu.edu/gsba.
< E R N

Feb. 26th

- 7:OO PM
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Large Conference Room
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Interested in learning about problem gambling on campus?
What about it's prevalence and impact among students?
Bring )'ow questions & concerns regarding gambling.

"?la

.

Northeastern
Graduate School
University
of
Business Administration
350 Dodge Hall
360 Huntington Avenue
Boston, MA 02 115

P*

i

"My son, Daku. was driving a motorcycle when he was hit by
a car and killed. In the hospital was the most difficult time
of my life. But because we had discussed organ and tissue
donation, it helped me. it helped my family, it helped everyone
in making the decision to donate
his organs and tissues. Everyday
I tell people. talk it over. Don't
be afraid,*'F~~
keebrochure Skare,wur life. Shareyour decisio;

@gan &TB&e

about organ and tissue donation.
1 -800-555-SHAKE
I

Conhrron on Dotmrro~t
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The Chicken Soup

Kick-Off

Thursday, -.February 26,1998

I Filler-up,
super
unleaded

I
please.

Have fun listening and telling stories over a nice, hot bowl of
Chicken Soup

NEXT EXIT

-

FUEL UP On March 1, at 4:30, at Hillel
Leaded and Unleaded

HILLEL

FOOD- Good Food, and Lots of It
"The Jewish State"

+

Rt. 16 Nedford
(At Wellington circle)
Breakfast -BPrgers-Hore
(781)395-7e25

1*

Dinner and Discussion
Opening Up the Classroom:

Democratic

Happy Hour

Tufts, Inc.
Where are we headed?
Wednesday.,March 4,1998
5:30 - 8:30 PM

at

Finnegan's Wake
Friday February 27
6:30-9:30pm
Sponsored by the Tufts Democrats and
open to everyone.
To get to Finnegan's Wake, take the T to

9..

Il

-

Tickets are $3.00,
Available at the Campus Center
Or at the Ex College in Miner Hall
Starting TODAY!

*

I

Invite a Professor! And get free
tickets for you and the professor.

LIMITED SEATING!
L

Porter Square and walk up Mass. Ave away
from Harvard Square. Finnegan's Wake will
be four blocks up on the right, 2067 Mass.
Ave., across from Walden Street.

GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY!

Questions? Call the Tufts Democrats x3778.

Co-Sponsored bv TCU and SPIRIT

EXPERIMENTA
CL
OLLEGE

-

Il

c

c
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IStarr claims he has been buried bv an ‘avalanche of lies’ from witnesses
d

‘STARR
continued from page 1

sexual relationshipwith the presidentbegan-and firedfivemonths
later.
While two ofthe witnesses said
they had no knowledge of any
sexual relationship between
Clintonandlewinsky-the third
did not commentafterward-both
were able to tell the grand jury
about the circumstances of her
hiringand fuingatthe White House,
which have been key elements in
Starr’s investigation of whether
PresidentClintonhad anaffairwith
Lewinsky and thenurged herto lie
under oath about it.
A long-expected showdown
overexecutiveprivilegeagainfailed
tomaterialize asthe testimony ofa
senior White House official was
postponed. Specialcounsel Lanny
A. Breuer, who has been among
those handling damage control for
Clinton, had been subpoenaed to
appear Wednesday,but the White
House has objectedto Starr’s asking top aides about conversations
with the president.
The White House has been
preparing for the prospect that
Clintonwill invokeexecutiveprivilege to prevent such questioning,
but it did not appear that the presidenthadformallyassertedtheclaim
as of Wednesday, according to
several people who are close to

the situation. Although the
sources have said that Clinton is
preparing to assert the privilege in
the wake of last week’s clash over
testimony by presidential confidant Bruce R. Lindsey, White
House officials said Wednesday
they were continuingtotry to work
out a compromisewith Stan.
Lewinsky,the most anticipated
witness in the case, has yet to
appear before the grand jury, and
what is publicly known about her
story became somewhat murkier
Wednesday.
Lewinsky,24, has been sitting
by at her Watergate apartment
while her lawyer fights with Starr
over granting her immunity from
prosecution. But her attorney,
William H. Ginsburg,said Wednesday that Lewinsky told the truth
when she denied an affair in an
affidavit in the Paula Jones case
and suggested that Lewinsky’s
erstwhile friend, Linda R. Tripp,
may have manipulated tape-recorded conversations in which
Lewinskytalked about having sex
with the president.
“She stands by that affidavit
and tells the world and is telling
you and every one of your listeners that that is the truth,” Ginsburg
said on ABC’s “Good Morning
America.” “Her affidavit is factual.” Ginsburg dismissed the
Tripp tapes as “conversations

between two girlfriends over a
long period of time” and said that
Tripp “chose to record what she
chose to record (and) directed the
conversation.’’ Asked if
Lewinsky eventually will sue
Tripp for making the tapes and
turning them over to Starr,
Ginsburg said, “It’s certainly under consideration.” The lawyer’s
statements were significant because they appeared to contradict what sources have reported
is contained in Lewinsky’s written proffer given to prosecutors
during immunity negotiations.
In the proffer, the sourceshave
said, Lewinsky acknowledged
having a sexual relationship with
Clinton, although her account of
whether she was urged to deny it
under oath was more muddled.
While Ginsburg has said before that his client stands by her
affidavit for now -to say otherwise before immunity is granted
would expose her to a perjury

charge- Wednesday’sstatement
that it was “factual” represents a
far stronger denial that she had a
sexualrelationshipwith the president.
In arecent interview,her father,
Bernard Lewinsky, said he does
not believe his daughter had an
affair with Clinton, although he
has not asked her. But in addition
to Tripp, several friends of
Lewinsky have told investigators
that she told them she was engaged in sexual relations with the
president.
While she waits mostly in seclusion and watches her family’s
legal billsmount, Lewinskydidget
a piece of good news Wednesday
when a benefactoroffered $10,000
to start a legal defense fund.
New York 1awyerRosalieOsias
said her offer is part of a foundation she has established to promote her views that women need
to support one another and to
“use their sexuality” in the work-

place to attract mentors in maledominated professional environments.
“Idon’tthinkMonicaLewinsky
didanythingwrong. ...She aligned
herself with a powerful man,”
Osias said. “Most women in the
world should align themselves
with a powerful man. In the real
world, unless you get the hierarchy-and they’re all men-behind
you, you aren’t going to get very
fix.’’
Wednesday’s grandjury hear- I.
ings proceeded farmore smoothly,
than those on Tuesday, when’
Starr’s prosecutors sought to
present testimony about
Lewinsky’sjobhistoryatthe same
timethey summonedWhite House
aide Sidney Blumenthal and private investigator Terry F. Lenner
to disclose their involvement in
digging ‘up and passing around
negative information about prosecutors. Blumenthal’s testimony
is set to resume Thursday.

---
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Shades
.A Concert

of

Blue

of .Afric3ri-AmericJn Cornpsers in ,Jnrr

Featurinq

Tufts

J a z z Faculty

Hcrrvnrd Business School

Interpersonal
Interaction Study
Would you and a friend like
to make a minimum of $15
each, with a chance to earn
up to $50 more, for only 2
hours of your time?

..

I

If interested, contact Angela Keros at
akeros@hbs.edu or 496-6986

China Inn is fhe only Chimese
Poinfs awe aceepfed weekdays from 7-1 f pm. a d
weekeds fpom Ipm. Warn.
€at In - Ta.ke Out Delivery
=

1295 Broadway - Somerville

628-9220,628-9224
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Insulin pioneer dies at age 87
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post

News Service

Dr. Rachmiel Levine, considered the father of modem diabetes research for his work with
insulin, and a former executive at
the City of Hope National Medical Center in Duarte, Calif., has
died. He was 87.
Levine, former president ofthe
American Diabetes Association
and the International Diabetes
Foundation, died Sunday of heart
failure in Boston, City of Hope
officials said Wednesday.
The internationally respected
Levinejoined the City ofHope in
1971 as its executive medical director.
By then he already was well

known for his breakthrough discovery at Michael Reese Hospital
in Chicago showing that insulin
lowers blood sugar by stimulating
movement of glucose into cells.
Working with colleagues Morris
Goldstein and Samuel Soskin,
Levine-with his"Levine Effect"
ofmovement- introducedanew
era ofresearch into how hormones
modify cell function.
In 1978, supervising research
by City of Hope and Genentech
Inc. scientists, Levine also was at
the forefront of producing human
insulin from recombinantDNA.
"Dr. Levinewasthemost influential and unique figure in modem
diabetesresearch," saidDr. Mayer,
B. Davidson, current president of

the American Diabetes Association andassociatedirectorofclinical diabetes at the City of Hope.
Orphaned in his native eastern
Poland, Levine immigrated to
Canada as a teen-ager and earned
his degrees at McGill University
and McGill Medical School in
Montreal. He began his diabetes
research in Chicagoin 1936.
Levine was elected to the prestigious National Academy of Sciencesin 1983.Healsowasamember of the American Association
of Physicians and earned several
scientificmedals for his research.
Levine is survived by his
daughter, Dr. Judith Feldman of
Boston; son, Daniel, ofArlington,
Texas; and three grandchildren.

GREET THE
CLASS OF 2002!
Be a Peer Academic
Leader

Return to Campus Early
Experience Leadership
Training
Host an Advising Group

Patsy and Nadine Cordova

Chicana Teachers
Fired
for
Teaching Chicano History

Applications available at
information desk and the
Ballou Hall. Receptionist.

APPLY NOW!

Monday, March 2
11:30 a.m. -Olin 11
(lunch to follow)
Cosponsored by the, hspnnk American Sociery. Latin American Studies. Political Science
Romance Laaguagn Sociology.and the Women's Center.

Graduate School.
Anvone.3

*

c

With a directory of over 800

t

The Exdusive U.S. News. ank kings.
Only the US.News Guide has an
exclusive ranking system offering school
rankings in 35 fields and dozens more
specialties to help you organize and
narrow your search.

\BestGraduateSclools Guide1

Your Roadmap To Higher Education,
r

c
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I’m looking for a female
sophornore(s)
or junior@)to share a co-op WW next
year. Please call x7656.

ADMIN.ASST
wantedfor small Medford engineering
company computer experience req,
financial. projectlmanagment a plus.
12-24$/hr dep on experience. FulV
part time. Fax resume attn. Bill 781391-6903.
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Donor Wanted
We’ve beentrying to have a baby. We
need a woman 21-34 to donate her
eggs. $5,000compensation. Call Lisa
at 617 942-7000 ext. 629, Ref #0921.

$100 REWARDIII
For information leading to recovery of
Nintend664. including 4 controllers
andgcartridges,andSony Playstation
console w/ 2 wntrollers stolen 2/21
from 270 Hillside Apts. No questions
asked. Call x7419/x8026

Camp Counselors!
NH boysandgirfssummercp Seeks
caringandenergeticcabincounselors,
swimming instructors, and ropes
coursddimbing instrudors. to share
a summer of fun with campers age 7
to 15. If you have experience working
with children and are ready to have a
fantastic and rewarding summer, call
Scott at 781-793-0091 or email:

swtt~kenwoodevergreen.com

Free T-shirt + $1,000
Credl Cardfundraiserslorfratemitles,
sororities, 8 groups. Any campus
organizationcan raise up to $1000 by
earning a whopping $5/VISA
aDDlication. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext
65: Qualified callers receive FREE TSHIRT.

Hey you!
you know who I‘m talking to, stop
reading. Go find a phone. Huny! Call
3090 and ask for something to do.

$100 REWARDIII

Lost &
Found

I

For information leading to recovery of
Nintendo64. including 4 controllers
andgcarbidges. andSonyPlaystation
console w/ 2 controllers stolen 2/21
from 270 HillsideApts. No questions
asked. Call x7419/x8026

.
REWARDS0
I lost my pastel blue jacket at the Arts

Haus on Friday night. If you have it or
has please call me
x1618* Or drop
Arts

Brlght blue bookbag
with daily planner. Big Reward if
found!! Call Jenny at 628 8093 with
any info2

LUS trains Mexican soldiers to fight war on drugs
All Tufts studentsmust submit classifieds in person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also be bought at the Infonation Booth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and tun space permitting. Notices must be written
on Dailyfonns and submitted in person.Notices m o t be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damagesdue to typographical errors or misprintingsexcept the cost ofthe inseldon, which is fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

Leahy, D-Vt., said inan interview.
Joy Olson, directorofthe Latin
American Working Group,which
FORTBRAGG,N.C.-TheUS
Army is providing training to has been monitoringmilitaryaid to
Mexican soldiers for the first time Mexico, said, “Our main concern
in an effort to create an elite is that this is a very large program
counter-narcotics unit that US and we don’t have much knowlofficials say has become the lead- edge of it.” The programs reflect
ing force in Mexico’s fight against an upsurge in overall US counterinternationaldrugtrafficking.
drug aid to Mexico, which has
Theprogram,started 18 months grownfrom$lOmillion in 1995to
ago, includestraining some 1,067 $78 million last year, accordingto
Mexican officers a year at more StateDepartment figures. An estithan a dozen bases across the mated 60 percent ofthe cocaine on
United States, according to US the streets of the United States
officials and congressional docu- has been shipped through Mexico
ments. In addition, the CIA is giv- andacrossthe 2,000-mileMexicoing extensive intelligencecourses US border, according to law ento a group of about 90 Mexican forcementofficials.
Mexican and US officials say
officers who will become part of
the new counter-drug force, ac- they envision the Mexican milicording to military and law en- tary taking the lead in anti-narcotforcement officials.
ics efforts only in the short run,
As a result of the programs, until police and civilian authoriMexicans make up the largest ties have the means to confront
group of foreign soldiers receiv- powerful drug cartels. One senior
ing US military instruction. The Defense Department official ingrowingties between the two mili- volved in the program said protaries are a sign of how counter- motingthe Mexicanmilitary’sindrug effortsin the hemispherehave volvementwas necessary to avoid
replaced wars against leftist guer- “the complete criminalization of
rillas as the common ground for their state.” According to an
armedforces redefiningtheirmis- account provided by US military
sions since the end of the Cold officials,Mexican officersare being trained at 17 US bases, in
Wa.
Although the training and coursesrangingfrom officertrainequipping of the Mexican units is ing at the US Army School of the
not secret, the program has been Americas in Fort Benning, Ga., to
played down on both sides of the helicopter instruction at Fort
border because of Mexican sensi- Rucker, Ala., and intelligence at
tivities to apolitical backlash over Bolling Air Force Base in Washthe extent of the aid. Because it is ington, D.C.
illegal under Mexican law formiliThemost specializedofthefield
tary units to be trained outside training is providedhere by the US
Mexico, US andMexican officials 7th Special Forces Group. A total
said, officers are chosen from dif- of252 Msxican armyofficershave
ferent units and sent to the United taken the 12-weekcourse, divided
States as “groups.”
US and into six groups of 42 men each,
Mexican officials said they have over the past 18 months. Another
turned to the Mexican army be- 156 officers are scheduled to be
cause of rampant corruption trainedthis year. Their curriculum
among Mexico’s civilian law en- includeshelicopter assaulttactics,
forcement agencies. But the pro- explosives, rural and urban wargrams have been criticized in the fare, and operational intelligence
US Congressand by human rights gathering and planning.
Officers graduating from the
groups here and in Mexico, who
arguethat while the military’s lead Fort Bragg courses are the backrole in counter-drug efforts is be- bone of a new elite Mexican unit,
ing portrayed as a temporary mea- the Airmobile Special Forces,
sure, the influx of resources will known by its Spanish acronym
give it enduring authority over GAFE. According to the White
newly created, more accountable House’s Office of National Drug
civilian law enforcementorganiza- ControlPolicy in aseptember 1997
report to Congress, the units are
tions.
BfficiaIs involved in the pro- modeled after the US Army Spegram acknowledgethat in orderto cial Forces, which are trained to
secureMexican participationthey conduct low-intensity, covert opagreed there would be no formal erations.
Col. Ed F. Phillips,commander
USmonitoringofthe performance
ofgroups that receive US training. of the 7th Special Forces Group,
As aresult, there is little oversight said in a briefing that the training
of how the training and intelli- is “expressly counter-narcotics,
gence is used in Mexico by amili- because we are not allowed to do”
tary with a long history of cormp- counterinsurgency training. But
tion, much of it drug-related, and other US officials acknowledge
that the tactics taught are similar
human rights abuses.
“I think few members of Con- to counterinsurgency methods
gress are aware ofthe extent oftbe imparted intrainingofLatinAmeritraining and military assistance in can officers during the Cold War.
These elite troops return to
Mexico and the fact there is no
meaningful follow-upor monitor- Mexico to train rapid reaction
ing of what these people do once groups there. In the past year, acthey get back,” Sen. Patrick J. cording to a senior Pentagon offiLos Angeles Times-Washinton Post
News Service

cial, the number of 100-man units
deployed by the Mexican Army
has risen from 12to 42.
In addition to the training of
officers,the United Stateshas providedtheMexicanmilitarywith73
Huey UH- 1H helicoptersand four
C-26 airplanes for surveillance.
Mexico bas purchased two US
Knox-class frigates; according to
the White House drug office.
The helicopters are part of a
foreign assistance package that is
subjectto stiff congressionalscrutiny and can only be used for
counter-drugactivities.However,
the funds for training the special
forces,$28million in 1997,areprovided under a provisionthat gives
the Defense Departmentwide discretion in spending the money in
supportof counter-drugactivities,
with no congressional oversight.
Sen.MitchMcConnell,R-Ky.,
a member of the Appropriations

Committee who chairs the subcommittee on foreign operations,
said he was frustrated by the lack
of knowledge of the scope of the
programs.
“We can’t get the answers to
such simplethings as which agencies are in there (Mexico), how
much money are they spending
and what are they doing,” he said
in an interview.
TheUS-Mexican cooperationis
a stark contrast to the distrust that
had long existed between the two
militaries, which had virtually no
direct contactsuntil recently.Relationsbetween the civilianagencies
in charge of anti-drug operations
on both sides of the border also
soured in 1993, when Mexico rejected most US aid in favor of a
policy of “Mexicanization”of the
war on drugs.
Overall US counter-narcotics
aid plunged from $45 million in

1992toabout$10millionin 1995,
according to US officials.
But in 1996,with Mexican drug
trafficking organizationsgrowing
in strength and rivaling the traditional Colombian cartels for primacy in the US market, then-Secretary of Defense William Perry
requestedtheMexicansallowmilitary training, and the aid rapidly
resumed, reaching a high point in
1997. Aid has been maintained at
the same level for 1998: ’
Barry McCaffrey, the Clinton
administration’sdrug czar, saidthe
current policy does not intend to
“militarize” the counter-drug effort in Mexico. He acknowledged
there was no follow-up on what
the US trained forces did once
they returned home.
“It should not be my business
how foreign countries organize
internallyfortheir counter-narcotics strategy,” McCaffrey said.
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* Do you want to earn $$$ ?

* Do you want a guaranteed single room on
campus?
o you want to make a difference in someone’s
1ife?

** THEN BE

SIDENT TUTOR **

11

Come to the ARC on 72 Professors Row and Pick up an
Application TODAY!!
CALL X 3724 FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Personals
Have a Friend Abroad?
Send them a personakit's absolutely
free1 Drop off a personal in the
Programs Abroad Office oratthe Info
Booth in the Campus Center anytime
until March 2nd.

All Dressed Up and Nowhere
to Go?
Is it Friday afternoon. and you're not
sure what to do next? Call Big T s
Pneria at 623-0243 and order your
"friend's" favorite meal.

Fruit1
Imissallyou'Bells'peopleSOmuchl
iave fun and 1'11 be singin' with you
again next week! :-) Be good! -'Zelea

Birthdays
To the Ladies of 56 Upland
Love you all. Let's try to be more
mtient.
Friends Forever- Cdp

Events
Make the Most of A Career
Fair
rodayintheLargeConferenceRoom,
:ampuscenterat 12:OO. Come leam
low to work a Career Fair. get
Irepared for the Career Fair here at
ruftsonMarch5th. Sponsored bythe
:areer Planning Center.

Still haven't found that
perfect
Ipportunityfor next year? Attend the
:areer fair on Thursday, March 5th
rom 5:OO p.m. to 7:W p.m. in Dewick
dacPhie. Sponsored by the Career
'lanning Center.

Seniors
:ome to Vienna table at the
Zttleman's for conversationand rich
lesserts!! Tomorrow (Friday) from
3:005:00attheGittleman'shome(48
'rofessors Row). All Seniors are
welcome!!

ExCollege Board
Student positions available on the
%College Board. Applications are
ivailable at the ExCollege in Miner
iall.

Thursday Night Fever
Tiedowntown+ dancingwithfriends
or only $5. Proceeds go to Financial
4id. tickets at the Info Booth.

Tickets Go On Sale Today!
iurry and get your ticket for Opening
Jpthe Classroom: Tufts. Inc. Where
ire we Headed? Tickets are $3 and
ivailableat the Campus Center or at
he ExCollege in Miner Hall.

Thursday Night Fever
Nannago downtown 8 dance for only
b5? Tickets available at Info Booth.

For Current 8 Prospective
Majors In Socloiogy and
Anthropology
Nednesday, March 4, 3:305:30.
Wreshments between 3:30 and 4
)utside Eaton 120. Panel discussion
mmediately following in Eaton 201
Hivl Soc-Anth degree holders.

Student Leadership
Recognition Awards
iominations due Wednesday, March
11, 1998, by 5 p.m. Pickup .info from
he oflice of Student Activities.

Looking for and internship
or summer opportunity?
ittend the Career Fair on Thursday,
jlarch 5th. from 5 7 p.m. in Dewick
JlacPhie. Sponsored by the Career
'lanning Center.

Interested in an international
Career?
Mend the Work Abroad Workshop
'ODAY 2-2598 at 4 p.m. in the Large
:onference Room, Campus Center.

Career Fair Workshop
Want to leam how to make a career
air successful for you? Come to a
iresentation on Thursday, Feb 26th,
.arge Conference Room, Campus
:enter. 12 p.m. Sponsored by the
:areer Planning Center.

Looking for a Career In
Social Science?
Come to career panel featuring John
Jenke 8 Recent Alums. February 26,
1998,7 p.m.. Bamum 104.

Summerbridge Cambridge Is
looking for college age
students for summer
teaching positions.
Information Session Thursday, Feh
26th in the Large Conference Room.
Campus Center at 9 p.m. All majors
are welcome!

Come to Jumbo Express for up to

50% off organic food1

Rides

Get down to the R A W . of It
Come see R.A.W. (Cause I'm A
Woman), a short play about Asian
Women's sexuality by Diana Son and
performed by Tufts and MlTgraduate
students. Thursday, Febtuary 19.
8p.m. Terrace Room, Paige Hall.
Free Admission.

Opening Up the Classroom

Tufts, Inc. Where are we headed?
Wednesday, March4th. Ticketsgo on
sale on Thursday, February 26th at
the Campus Center and at the
ExCollege in Miner Hall. Hurry and
pick up your tickets early!

...

Invite a Professor

To Dinner and Discussion at Opening
Up the Classroom and you and the
professor will get free tickets! This
years topicisTufts, Inc. Where arewe
headed? Tickets on sale at the
Campus Center starting Thursday,
February 26th.

Looking for a Career In Art 8
Humanities?
Come to career panel featuring
Andrew McClellan 8 Recent Alums
March 3,1998,7 p.m.. Bamum.

"Nonvio1ence:A Strategic
Way of life."
Peace 8 Justice Studies invites
students staff 8 faculty to a lunch and
round table discussion with guests
Krishna Mallik (Salem State College),
Keith Harvey (AFSC) and Bruce
Jenkins (Albert Einstein Institute.
1 1 3 a.m.-I p.m. on Thursday 26 in
the Dewick-MacPhie Conference

Room.

Save the Date!
Wednesday, March 4th. StudenV
Faculty Dinner and Discussion,
OpeningUptheClassroom.iswming
soon! This years topic is Tufts, Inc.
m e r e are we headed? Tickets go on
sale soon!

Is the University a
Business?
Explore this question and others at
Dpening Up the Classroom, the
Mnual StudenVFaculty Diner and
Discussion sponsored by the
Experimental College. Save the date!
Wednesday. March 4th.

TUTV: ALL NEW SHOWS
TONIGHT!
Check out channel 43 at 8pm +
MidnigM! Brand New episodes of On
Campus + Woonsocket! Also,
Bxclusive interview with Neal Shapiro
t Tufts basketball vs Wesleyan.
Shows run all week!

Girl Power
Jackson Jills Perform at Harvard
Friday, February 27 Sanders Theatre
8:OO p.m.
AI x3778 for details

For Sale
Moving Sale
DR table w/ 4 chain-$40. A/C-$50,
1 9 color TV. loveseat-$25. large
jreen funky couch-$60. yellow LR
shair415. twin bed mattress,
boxspring. &frame$30,fullmaltress615, Bieffe professmnaldraftingtable6200, barely used Cannondale
nountain bike (paid $550)-$400,
oaster oven-$10, ask for Matt 617528-1 125. leave message. Email
nattsalad@rocketmail.com

Free Tickets1
f you invite a professor to the annual
3pening Up the Classroom. you and
he professorwillgetfreetikets! Don't
niss out on a great StudenVFacuHy
>inner and Discussion on March 4th.
4CT NOW!

For only 3 Dollars1
iavedinnerand discussionwithTuffs
awlty and administratonatthisyears
3pening Upthe Classroom. tufts, Inc.
M e r e are we headed? Have a great
neal and great company!

Tickets Available1
3pening Up the Classroom tickets
Ire available at the Campus Center
md the ExCollege starting Thursday
:ebruary 26th. Don'tmissout!Annual
itudentnacultydinneranddiscussion.
This yeantopic: Tufts, Inc.Whereare
we headed?

Futon Couch

full size, pine frame, hunter green
cover. hardly used. Bought for $200.
funklhrsionlreggae Q the House of
selling for $75. Beautiful matching
Blues. HarvardSq, Cambridge. Show
Pier 1 pillows. Bought for $40, selling
starts Q 9 pm., $6 cover. 21+ %I for $10. Please call Charlotte 8 8 6
special guest Mike Gabriel on steel
0160.
drum! Sunday, March 1.

SILAS

Looking for a Career in
Natural Science?

Ginger Spice says: Organic
Food ROCKS!

CHEAP AIR-FARE

Ride to Landsdowne S t

+ dance with your friends for only $5.
Tickets available at Info Booth.

Housing
Summer Sublet Beglnnlng
June 1st
PowdemouseBhrdacmssfromlufts.
2 bdrms, 1 bathroom. large kitchen.
living room, W/D. porch. $880/month.
Parkingavailable. Ca11617-627-1401.

Two Roommates Wanted
2 female rodmmatesto share 3 bdrm
apt $3001md, non-smokers. close to
campus, wld, parking, for info call
Andrea 396-3818.

Come live at the Crafts
House.
Food, fun, and more. We want you.
App~nowQEl6(YsLatinWayorcall
627-1346.

Elegantly Furnished New 1
Bdrm Apt in House
Fullsize kitchen with amenities, large
back-yardwihpatio,off-streetparking.
easy access to public transportation.
scenic location dose to Routes 16 8
60 across street from tennis 8
volleyball courts.$750/mo.Pleasecall
488-3799,

Summer Sublet
StartingJune Isi(or possibly earlier).
4 bedrooms, Ibathroom (w/ bidet!),
livingroom.dmingroom. largektchen.
dishwasher, study, back porch. W/D.
very spacious! Off of Chetwynd Ave.
Please call 627-9163. (you must dial
627)

Housemate Wanted
Share single family house. Lots of
storage. Bright and sunny. Parking.
MinutesfromTufts.W/D, dishwasher.
2full bathrooms.Cats.617483-8072.
$625

Furnished Apts
Available June 1, 3 bdrms. near
campus, furnished. porches, washed
dryer, quiet neighborhood. on street
parking, subletting is OK. $1200/
month. Please call ED at (781) 395
3204.

5 BDRM APT
22 Gordon St, Som..Newly updated,
9 rooms, 2 kitchens, 2 baths,
dishwasher/disposal. WID. parking,
114 mile to TUFTS, available June 1,
subletting OK, $1900/mo. Call Tom
(781) 721-9814,

Seeking a female grad
studentlprofessional
roommate to fill a spacious
two bedroom, flrst floor apt.
in Medford (off exit 33 on 93) Located
2 miles from Tufts campus and
Wellington station (orange line),
walking distance to Medford Sq and
MBTA. Easton-streel parking, washer
8 dryer, dishwasher, HW floors,
backyard and basement. $410 +
utilities a month. Available ASAP, call
Wendy or Jana Q 391-1091 01email
whaberQemerald.tufts.edu

1 bdrm In 2 bdrm apt in

Teele Sq
available 3/1. Markets, laundromat
nearby. Tenant has cat, 1 more OK,
no dogs. 7 min walk to Davis Sq.
Tuffs.Closetorls 16,2,$550+utilitles.
623-9271.

Sept 11Tufts Campus across
from Professors Row
6 bdrm. 2 bath apt. INC Bg. c.t eat in
kachen.2 refrigerators.dishwashers.

washer and dryer, modem bath with

jacuui,tub,frontandrearporch.yard,

4 ceroff-street parking orwalkacross
street to campus. Also include heat
and hot water $3000/mo 391-3059.

Summer Sublet-143 College
Ave
7 rooms available for summer sublet
in a 2 apt house, WID. parking, living
room, and kitchen in each apt. Rooms
can be subleted individually. Great
location. Starts June 1. call JiIlx1435.

Summer Sublet
beginning June 1, Emery St, 5 bdrms.
1 112 baths, big kitchen, WID, parking
$1875 per month (will sublet rooms
separately). Call 623-4789.

Housemate Wanted
MinutesfromTufts. Sharesmglefamily
house. Call 781-483-8072.

Summer Sublet
3 bdrms at 37 Wnthrop St. Park in
your own driveway. $400 per person
8 utilities. Large rooms practically on
campus. Available June 1st-August.
Call Kim at x1439.

Anyone Leaving for Fall

#I Spring Break-Don't

two sophomore girls are looking to
sublet an apt for the fall semester.
Only walking distance from campus.
Pleasecontactusassoonas possible.
627-1656.

2 students looking for 3rd
roommate (pref. female)
to share large 3 bdrm apt just off
campus. Sunny hardwood floors,
excellentmditkn.AvailableG/I.$OOI
mo + utilities. Call Lu 627-1050.

SunSplashll The Reliable Spring
Break Co. 12 years expl!Lowest
prices-fr$ll9. Free Trips, PartiesBeach Blowouts-Drinks 8 Foodlll
Jamaica, Cancun. Florida, Padre 8
more
1
800-426-7710.
wuw.sunsplashtaurs.com.

Critically Acclaimed MUSIC
Teacher
is offering guitar lessons for all levels.
Relax, have fun, and leam to play the
music you love.

One room
available in 2 bdrm apt. convenlent
and close at Powerdhouse Circle.
starts June 1st. $400rent. pleasecall
7769690.

Need a Haircut?

Let Tuft's best and only hairdresser
take care of you. For a professional
cut, at a college price, call Jesine
x8564.

1 Room available next door

301-303 Boston
Ave Available June
1.....$975.O01mo

....

Two bedrooms....Looking for a truly
special apartment? Try this1 totally
modern, all utilities included,
dishwasher 8 disposal, living room
and den, gorgeous hardwood floors.
walk-in closets. All that's missing is
the roaring fire, the champagne and
the bear skin rug! Call Millennium
Properties Inc. 617-8593661

44 Emery St....Available May
1......$2400.001Mo
6 Bedroom duplex with 2 bathrooms.
Be the first to live in this completely
renovated house a hop, skip, and
jump away from campus. This
apartment has everything you could
want.nodetailwent unnoticed. garage
parking! Call now and live in luxury.
Millenium Properties Inc. 617-859
3661

French House Applications
Enjoy speaking French with french
exchange students while living at the
French House(in a Hillside suite in
1998-99). Pick up an application in
Olin 226. Retum it to Prof. Soos. Olin
206, by March 2 if possible. Late
appliitions also accepted.

3 Medford 8 rooms
4Bedroom
2 C.T. Bathroom. Nat. woodwork
Hardwood floors, 3 Car Driveway.
Quite street. $1500 per month. No
utiliies. Call 3953886

Air. hotel,transfers, parties,andmorel

Organizesmall group-eam FREEbips
plus commissions! Call 1-800SpringbreaWl-800-7774642.

Volunteer Dog Walkers
LCS's Animal Aid has just started an
exciting dog walking program.
Students volunteer their time and get
to interact with their favorite animals,
dog owners payonly$5 perwalk. and
localanimal shelters receive ALL the
proceeds. Call LCS at 627-3643.

Earn $750-$1500lweek
Raiseallthemoneyyour student group
needs by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus. No
investment 8 very little time needed.
There's no obligation, so why not call
forinformationtoday. Call 1-8003238454 x95.

***Resumes"*
Laser Typeset
$28.00 396-1124

-

Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold. italics. bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
resume! Oneday service available. 5
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers.Callfor FREE'ResumeJCover
Letter Guidelines') Also word
processingortypingofstudentpapers,
grad school applications, theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed,
laser printing, fax service. etc. Call
Frances at 3961124. AAA Resume
Service.

MEDFORD BED AND
BREAKFAST
-Elegant warm and homey
-About a mile from campus
-Close to #94 bus route
-Private full bath 8 breaMast.
RATES:
2 nights: $85111 (s)$85/n (d)
3-4 nights: WOIn (s)$85/n (d)
5 nights: $75117(5) $85/n (d)
weekly: $ 3 9 9 (5)
~ $425/n (d)
Call Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

Services

"'Typing And Word
Processing"'
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscription. resumes. graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MIA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell-checked using
Wordperfect. Reasonable rates.
Quick tuinaround. Serving Tufts
students and faculty over 10 yrs. 5
min. from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3 9 6
1124. (Member of NASS: National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) AAA
Word Processing.

The Career Planning Center
is looking for students
to set-up and break down tables and
chairsforourcareer FaironThursday,
March 5. Hours are 2:303:30 and
7:00-8:00 p.m. Pay is $10/hour. If
interested, please call Christine in
Career Planning ~3299.

'Special' Broadway
Drycleaning
736 Broadway, Somerville.wash-dryfold $.50/pound. Let us do your
laundry! Callanytime625-7530. Open
six days a week.

W&ted

Doyouhaveaquestion
concern or want to talk about your
Tufts experience? Stop by the Dean
of students oflice on Tuesdays or
Thursday, 3-4 walk-in hours

The Career Planning Center
Is looking for students
to set-up and break down tables for
our Career Fair on Thursday, March
5. Hours are 2:30-3:30 and 7-8 p.m.
Payis$lO/hr.Ifinterested.pleasecall
Christine in Career Planning x3299.
*** Spring Break '98 Get

Golnglll
Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas, 8
Florida. Group discounts 8 free drink
parties! Sell 5 and go free! Book now!
VisalMC/DisclAmex 1-800234-7007
http:Ilwww.endlesssummertours.mm

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr. RichardA. Goodman, 'Newsweek'
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few openings for
students. Complete confidentiality.
Tufts insurance accepted. Call 739

Don't Forget1
Applications for the three Orientation
Assistant position are due Monday,
Feb~ary23.Ifyouneedanapplication
you can pick one up at the reception
desk, Ballou hall, the Ex College, or
print it out from the web at http://
www.tufts.edu/as/deanstu/
application.htm

LOOKING FOR A CAREER IN
SOCIAL SCIENCE?
Come to career panel Featuring John
Jenke 8 Recent Alums
February26,1998.7:00p.m.Bamum
104

Free Tuesday Afternoons?
Wanna earn $6mour and get a free
meal? Come work at the Commons
as a sandwich maker, general worker,
or grill worker. Call x3644 for more
information. Shifls also available at
Hotung and Jumbo Scoops.

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp

2650.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed
(Law, Business, Medical,
etc.)
"396-1 124""
Are yourgrad rchoolappliiins piled
highon yourdesk?Areyouwondering
how you're going to fit all your info in
those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you'll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
yourPersonalStatementand Resume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on high-quality paper in a
typestyle that's attractive? No needto
fret - CALL FRAN at 3961124, a
specialist in makingyour applications,
personal statement. and resume as
appealing as possible.

Baseball, Basketball, RffleandSailing
Instructors. Archers, Fencers,
Fishermen, Kayakers. Canoeists,
Naturalists, Marine Biologists, Roc4

Spring Break-Cancun and
Nassau from $399

to Tufts. Graat place. good from 3/1

to 5/31, Dirt cheap. Call Talli at 6236829

get

burns@"

SeIWStW?

Ofthe Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston, Westwood, MA.
Summer positions available:
Administrative staff, special needs
counselors, senior counselors,
waterfront staff. Specialists in the
following areas: Campcrafl. dance,
drama, fishing, gymnastics, jewelry
making, nature, photography, sports.
wrestling. Please call: Stu Silverman
or Leslie Zide. 617-244-5124.

Earn up to SlPOlweek
We are looking for healthy men tc
participate in our anonymous sperm
donor program. To qualify, you musl
be 5'9 or taller, ages 1934, enrolled
inorgraduatedfromfour-yearcollegei
university, and able to commit for 6-6
months. Donors will be paid up to$4C
for each donation provided. Call
California Cryobank at 497-8646 ta
see if you qualify1 Serious inquiries
only.

University Bartending
Course
50% studentdiscount.Job placement
assistance. Spring Sessions starting
soon.Spaceislimited. 1-800U-CANMIX.

I have two beautiful, friendly,
loving parakeets
Nhoneedsomeonetolookafterthem
w e r spring break. Preferably
someone with experience with birds.
Compensation: $50. Please call
Jndsay: 6288704 -

National Parks Hiring
Plus Forests, Beach Resorts, Dude
Ranches. Rafting Companies.
yationwide summer openings. Call
,919) 933-1939. ext R 255.

Cruise 8 Land Tour
Employment
Earn up to $2000/month. Free world
n v e l (Europe, Caribbean, etc.) Our
service recommended by US Newsl
NorldReports. (919)932-1939, ext.c
225

Have an Amazing Summer1
'restigious coed camp in beautiful
Uassachusetts seeks caring,
notiated college students 8 grads
who love kids! GENERAL 8
SPECIALTYCOUNSELORSneeded.
Join a dedicated, fun t e a m .
Zompetiivesa!aries. Camp Taconic:
1-8cP4-762-2820.

LEADERS NEEDED
SUMMER TEENAGE
BICYCLING TRIPS.
JS. Canada, Europe. Minimum 4
reek time commitment. Salary plus
3xpenses paid.
STUDENT
iOSTELING PROGRAM, Ashfield
?d.,CONWAY,MA01341(800)3435132
I

Alaska Employment

eam to 83000+/mo infisheries, parks
resorts. Airfare! FoodAodgingl Ou
service recommended by US News
World Reports. (919) 933-1939. ex
A225.

ADMIN.ASST
wantedfor smallMedford engineering
company computer experience req
financial, projecVmanagementa plus
12-24mr dep on experience. Full
part time. Fax resume attn. Bill 781
391-6903.

Selling travel coupon good for
Work Study needed to assist
ROUND-TRIP ticket ANYWHERE
in literature search and data
Looking for 1 bdrm to sublet
Vanguard Airlines flys: NY-JFK.
Donor Wanted
entry
May IJune 30. Please call
Atlanta. Pittsburgh, Chicago, Kansas
for
autism research with Dr Susan
We've been trying to make a baby
Zalna x1437.
City. Denver, Dallas-Ft. Worth.
Folstein in Department of Psychiatry
We need a woman 21-34 to donatt
Anyone can use it. Must make
Wanna make hametaschen?
her eggs. $5,000 compensation. Cal
at New England Medical Center. If
Looking for 3 bdrms to
reservations by Feb 28 + complete
Come to Hillel 3-1-98 2-4 p.m. Lots of
interested, pleasecallBrianWmklosky
Lisa at (617) 942-7000 ext.649. R e
sublet July I-Aug I O . Please
travel by May 16. $150 call Jason
run. friends, and ice cream sundaes!!!
at (617) 636-4540.
m21.
call Munya at x1487.
623-7619
All Tu& students must submit classifieds in person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submitted by mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are frw and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Dailyforms and submitted in person.Notices cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise major evenh. The Tu& Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a penon or group.
Come to career panelfeaturing Harry
Bemheim 8 Recent Alums. March 5.
1998,7 p.m., Bamum 104.

....
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
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Around Campus
University Chaplaincy
NOONHOURCONCERT
SERIES “Sufi, Cla.pical, and Dance
Music of Turkey” PERFORMED
BY:’BethCohen, Yali (bowed)
Tanbur.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1 p.m.

Today
Chess Club
General Meeting-New Members
Welcome.
Schwartz Room, Campus Center, 9
pm.

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend

Music Department
Shades of Blue-A concert of
African American composers in
jazz featuring Tufts Jazz Faculty.
Alumnae Hall, 8 p.m.

Strategic Gaming Society
Weekly Meeting.
Campus Center, Schneider Room
(208), 8 p.m.
Department of Drama
The Raw the Cooked and the
Rotten.
Balch Arena Theater, 8 p.m.

CANT HAVEA

Peace 81 Justice Studies
Nonviolence: A Strategic Way of
Life”:Peace, Brunch, & Justice.
Dewick-MacPhie Conference
Room, 11:30-1 p.m.

tnternational Club
Italian Night (come sample delicious
homemade Italian food and enjoy a
live jazz band).
Hodgden Dining Hall, 4:30-7:30
p.m.

by Scott Adarns

Dil bert
YOU’RE THE WORLDS
SMARTEST GARBAGE MRN;
HOW UOUlD YOU HANDLE

CURSE” STRIKES ANYONE
W H O SENDS A C H A I N

DID YOU KNOW THERE’S
ALSO A”GARDAGE NAN’S
CURSE“ FOR PUPLE WHO
SEND C H A I N LETTERS?

by Wiley

Non Sequitur

UOPING AT LEK1
O K o F Us I(NEW

A POPULAR SPORT

W T IT W&..

Club Night
Thursday Night Fever.
The Juke Box, IO p.m.
Social Science Career Panel
Featuring John Jenke & Recent
Alums
February 26,1998, Bamum 104
7:OO p.m.

tnternational Club
International Appetizer Bar
(sample appetizers from around the
world).
All Dining Halls, 4:45-7:30p.m.

Tomorrow

Alcohol and Health Education
Gambling-What’s the Point?
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 7 p.m.

Pan African Alliance
“Malcolm X ’
Capen House Lounge, 7:OO p.m.
Civil + Environment Engineering
Seminar Series: “Case Studies Rock
Mechanics I”
Speaker: Gary Brierly, VP of Haley
+ Aldrich
112 Anderson Hall, 3:30-4:30p.m.

German House
Brecht Reading in Poems and Short
Stories.
German House, 21 Whitfield Road,
4 p.m.
Pan-African Alliance
Jazz Faculty Recital.
Alumnae Lounge, 8 p.,m.

International Club
Parade of Nations <Come see the
greatest international talent and
fashion show.) Cohen Auditorium,
8 p.m.

Summerbridge CambridgeTeaching Opp.
Info Session.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 9 p.m.

see AROUND page 9

Weather Report
by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grimm

TODAY

I

TOMORROW

Hang on to your hats!

I

The sun plays hide and seek

High: 52; Low: 34

High: 47; Low: 34

The D a h Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus

a@mm@

M A T SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Wand *mdd and Mike *rpltion

Jnscra%blethese four Jumbles,
me lener to each square. to form
Dur OfdlneNwords.

-1,

WHAT THE PIZZA

CHEF DEMANDED

I

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

OF

Answerhem: A
Yesterday.s

I

THE
(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: BORAX JUROR ECZEMA CATTLE
Answer: When the champ tried to wrap the gift he
became this AN AMATEUR “BOXER”

-

DEWICKMACPHIE
Chicken rice soup
International
appetizer bar
Chicken pineapple
Long grain and wild
rice
Citrus grilled
swordfish
Pork ribs
Chickenyakitori
Roast beef
* Curried rice noodles
Yellow cake with
chocolatehsting

-

CARMICHAEL
Navy bean soup
International
appetizerbar
Scallopand
shrimporiental
Beef lo mein
Roast turkey and

gravy
Manicotti
primavera
* Fried bean curd
with vegetables
Lowfat rasberry
brownie

Quote of the Day
“Opportunities are usually disguised as hard work, so most people
don’t recognize them”
-Ann Landers
Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Extinct bird
4 Beast
8 Confront boldly
14 Crescent shape
15 Birdhouse
nester
16 Actor Nielsen
17 Muscle spasm
18 Paint a picture
with words
19 Strike caller
20 Dickens
character
22 Queasiness
24 Neighbor of
China
26 Venomous
snakes
31 Materials for
girders
33 Starting over
34 Student‘s
performance
37 “Pretty Woman”
co-star
38 Snacked
41 Cooperate
secretly
43 Roulette bet
44 Fuji flow
46 Ravers
48 One reindeer
50 Fastened
loosely
54 Cher‘s ex
57 Urbane
58 Scaredy-cat
60 Scotch shot
61 Huns’ leader
65 Domestic
worker
67 Fuss
68 Less accurate
69 Peak in Sicily
70 X
71 Facing
72 See fit
30 Kane’s
73 Wynn and
McMahon
Rosebud, e.g.
32 Ballpark display
DOWN
35 Lined up
36 Cable station
1 Crooner
Johnny
from Tenn.
2 East
38 Yodeler‘s stage
3 Give one‘s
39 Poi base
40 Writer Hunter
consent
42 Time stretches
4 Nocturnal bird

Wednesdav‘e Puzzle Solved

45 East Coast
cape
47 Desert Storm
missile
49 Bicyclist
51 Japanese selfdefense
52 Got around
53 Evil spirits

55 Dubbed
56 Speak
bombastically
59 Have supper
61 Appropriate
62 In addlion
63 Pull behind
64 Pension a d .
66 Beaver projed
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Everybody have
fun t-onight...
Everybody
Wang-Chung
tonight!
Live 80's Band
Free Soda - Free Pizza
N o Cover Charge

$1.50 Harpoon
6000 Watt Sound System
Huge Video Wall
10000 Music Videos
Tonight at 9:30pm in
Dewick

--Tufts Spirit Army 80's Party-
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